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- DAVID HARDIE i A. G. WALKER. H. M. HARDIE 

DAVID HARDIE SEED Co. 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS: 

In handing you our catalogue for 1903 we can not but express our sincere 

thanks for the immensely increased patronage bestowed upon us the past season, 

our sales being more than double the previous year. Much of this increase is due 

to our customers recommending their friends and neighbors to try the seeds that 

have given them good satisfaction, which we appreciate very much. We regret 

to have to report another disastrous crop year, even worse than 1901. Many 

items are a total failure, others will only produce one-fourth crop, while scarcely 

any article will make over half a crop. The items most seriously effected are 

‘eucumbers, melons, tomatoes, peas, beans and sugar corn. We have as usual 

used great precaution so as to get stocks that are well matured and having good 

vitality. 

Our long experience in this Southern country enables us to select seeds suit- 

able to our soils and climate, and as in the past, good quality is our first object, 

We feel confident that our stock of seed for quality can not be beaten in the 

United States. 

The steady increase in our business has caused us to move to more com- 

modious premises, specially built for us and constructed for conveniently handling 

seeds on a large scale. Fronting on Elm Street our store extends 200 feet to 

Pacific Avenue, where we have switch facilities for loading and unloading cars 

Is two stories high on Pacific, with elevator, scales and everything complete to 

handle goods at a minimum of expense. It is admitted ours is the most complete 

and finest seed store in the South. 

Hoping to be favored with an order, we are, respectfully yours, 

DAVID HARDIE SEED CO. 

We would esteem it a favor if our customers would notify us when there is a 

change in their address; in giving new addresses state from where moved. 

With every catalogue we. always send an Order Sheet and addressed en- 

velope, these will be found convenient when ordering. 

How TO REMIT, HTC. 

Name and Address—We earnestly request our correspondents to be particular 

and give their full name, Post Office and State, distinctly written each time they 

address us; overlooking any of these essential items in an address may be the 

cause of vexatious delay. 

Cash should always accompany the order—Money may be sent at our risk in 

the following manner: Post Office Order, Draft on New York, Express Company 

Money Order or by Registered Letter. Small amounts may be sent in two-cent 

_ postage stamps. 

Goods C. O. D.—No goods will be sent by us C. O. D. unless one-quarter the 

amount accompanies the order. 

In comparing our mail prices, especially on heavy seeds, such as peas, beans 

and corn, by the quart and pint, and other seed by the pound and quarter pound, 

you must bear in mind that we pay the postage. 

Warranty—We send out only seeds that will, to the best of our belief, give 

entire satisfaction; immunity from error being, however, unattainable and suc- 

cess always so largely dependent on outside influences, it must be expressly under- 

stood that we give no warranty, expressed or implied, and we will not be held 

in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept these 

seeds on these conditions, they must be returned at once, and any money paid us 

_ for them will be returned. 



VEGETABLE SEEDS 

STANDARD MERIT. 

The varieties of Vegetable Seeds offered by us, are limited to those, which, in 

our opinion, are best suited to the Soils and Climate of this Southern Country, 

keeping before our patrons the good old reliable sorts, which, if not novel, can be 

depended on, in the end it is fine vegetables that are wanted, not so much novel 

varieties; however, any novelty we may come across, of proved merit, will be at 

once added to our list, but we refrain from offering anything of which we have no 

knowledge. 

Our Prices include Postage on Packets, Ounces, Quarter Pounds and Pounds, 

Pints and Quarts of Vegetable and Flower Seeds. If the purchaser desires to pay 

his own express or freight charges, he may deduct 10 cents per pound and 15 cents 

per quart from the prepaid rates here offered, where so requested and the amount 

is mentioned at the bottom of the order, we will add extra seeds for such amounts 

not deducted. 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT OFF ALL SEEDS IN PACKETS AND OUNCES. 

Purchaser remitting $1 may select Seeds in Packets and Ounces amounting to $1.25 

Purchaser remitting $2 may select Seeds in Packets and Ounces amounting to $2.50 

Purchaser remitting $3 may select Seeds in Packets and Ounces amounting to $3.75 

Purchaser remitting $4 may select Seeds in Packets and Ounces amounting to $5.00 

Purchaser remitting $5 may select Seeds in Packets and Ounces amounting to $6.25 

We wish it distinctly understood that the discount allowed is only for seeds in 

Packets and Ounces, and not for seeds by weight (over one ounce) or measure. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Spargel. Asperge. 

CULTURE—Sow in the fall or early spring, thinly, in shallow drills, 15 to 18 inches 

apart, thin out seedlings to 3 or 4 inches in rows, saving only the strongest, transplant 

when two years old into permanent beds, the soil of which should have been thoroughly 

mixed with well rotted manure. 

Pkt. Oz. % Ib. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL, a standard variety of good quality...... B52 ae 

PALMETTO, a great yielder, earlier and larger than Conover’s 

COMSAT Jo. A ie = Rin dels SE CAM Re Bunk « c fe sve ws cme wmc.nty leak By 30), aes 

BARR’S MAMMOTH, is very large and early, light color.......... Gs ir? a8 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS, see “Roots and Plants” .................6. 

ARTICHOKE. 
Artischoke. Artichaut. 

CULTURE—Drop the seed early in spring and transplant the following spring in 

hills four feet apart, setting three plants to the hill; the soil should be rich and deep. 

Pkt. Oz. 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE, the best and standard variety ...... Bia wal 10 35 

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES, see “Roots and Plants” .........e.se0e 
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BEANS. 

The crop of many Bush Beans this year is very short, especially in Wax 

varieties, the deliveries on our contracts, on such varieties as Wardwell’s Kidney 

Wax, being less than thirty per cent, consequently prices are high. We have, 

however, made them as reasonable as possible, and quantities being limited we 

would advise large planters to make early purchases. 

Remember, our pint and quart prices include postage; if wanted by Freight or 

Express, at buyer’s expense, deduct 8 cents per pint and 15 cents per quart from 

price. 

Dwarf or Bush Beans. 

Buschohnen.. Haricots nains. 

CULTURE—Beans are tender, and should not be planted until all danger from 

frost is past. No time is gained by planting before the ground becomes warm. Drop 

the Beans two or three inches apart, in rows standing eighteen inches or two feet 

apart; cultivate only when dry, draw the soil slightly towards them. They will make 

green beans in six or eight weeks; sow every two weeks for a succession, if seasonable 

up to September. 

Packets 5 and 10 cents each. | 

Pint @t: Peck | 

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA, the most successful Bush Lima for 

the Southern States, and the only one we would recommend | 

as a sure cropper. It is much planted by the Market Garden- 

ers, is at least three weeks earlier than any of the climbing 

Limas, and is a continuous and abundant bearer until frost.. .25 .50 2.00 

BURPEE’S LARGE BUSH LIMA, a true bush form of the Large 

White Lima, does well if season is favorable, in the event of 

early droughts the pods do not fill out well ......2...,)eeeee {anne | ae 
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DAVID HARDIE SEED CO., DALLAS, TEXAS. 3 

Green Podded Snap Beans. 
Pint Qt. Peck 

EARLY BROWN MOHAWK, hardiest of all snaps, even resisting 

a little frost, on that account the best to plant first; pods 

Cy eB ea | A a i en i sD way «404 » LaDo 

EARLY ROUND POD, LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS, an excel- 

lent snap, is not only early, but very prolific; pods large and 

rai. tO ee ee ee ee CR a se ee ets et ee ee ee cee 20 40 1.50 

IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY ROUND POD VALENTINE, unsur- 

passed for quality; strong, vigorous grower, stands well up, 

and remarkably uniform in ripening; pods round, thick and 

solid, VETy FENGSM, BAA) OF MES DA VOT: ose. iois eieieies sje weiner iejesewye © 2B) s40>)1.50 

BURPEE’S STRINGLESS GREEN POD, an extra early variety, 

positively stringless, remains tender and crisp long afier ma- 

turity; pods are pale green, long and straight, perfectly round 

and meaty. This new variety is sure to become a general 

fa Veen dS) ee ket eee ELMS fn: SAMS eed PCRS BES Age 325. - AS: 1.60 

Yellow saa apie Snap Beans. 
Pint Qt. Peck 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX (stringless), an early stringless bean 

of good quality; pods long, broad and flat, thick and wax-like. .25 .45 1.75 

PROLIFIC GERMAN BLACK WAX, very early and great yielder, 

in our opinion the wax bean is best suited to our climate; 

the pods are round, full, stringless and of fine quality...... ne tabs Ast5 

CHALLENGE BLACK WAX, an extra early strain of the Dwarf 

Black Wax; well suited for market gardeners............... WAT 45° 1.75 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX, one of the very best wax beans, 

not so early as Black or Golden Wax; is a fine bearer; pods 

long, broad, flat and of a delicate waxy color, entirely string- 

lessraudavery inch trom TUSt . 208-5 Lk See. sau, e200 62.00 

Pote or Running Beans. 
Stangenbohnen. Haricots a Rames. 

CULTURE—They are less hardy than the dwarfs, and should not be planted so 

early; plant in hills three feet apart, with a stake or pole to run up on. 

SOUTHERN PROLIFIC, a favorite Southern bean, being a free 

and constant bearer until frost; pods borne in clusters, long, 

GPE ie TATU eR, Pa a an dia pee bowca’W dcean 6.8, e-beam wm ee me, B40 1.75 

WHITE CREASEBACK, OR FAT HORSE, earliest of pole beans, 

exceedingly productive, an excellent market gardners’ variety; 

VOF Year er eat y Tal) DIENT S oo coe ks dee wep ee mone ' 2.00 

KENTUCKY WONDER, OR “OLD HOMESTEAD.” This is one of 

the very best varieties for the South; very productive, the 

pods hanging in clusters, are se Ries stringless and cook 

LeHGGe AHO HICH eS WS Se en Snore SPE RO is ae cre wae since 2p-- %45 2.00 

WHITE DUTCH CASEKNIFE, is very Sraaiative ihe of fine 

flavor; can be used as a snap short or shelled; it is also a good 

WALICRe le SUMAN MM NCONE Ca Wea Nisee Sitti i's tne d Gas as! esta oe did et ee « 00: -.50 .2.00 
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Pint Qt. Peck 

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX, a very fine wax pole bean; 

pods are of a beautiful golden yellow, from six to eight inches 

long, entirely stringless and produced in large clusters, re- 

tains sits tenderness ‘a Jone “me ti) ss) sen eee ee 30250 Bee 

SMALL WHITE LIMA OR SIEVA. This bean succeeds better in 

the South than any other pole Lima; is very productive and 

bears until frost 2s oes ete ele ak Ma ote eee ne aaate ee ee eee 00 . 00 2.25 

LARGE WHITE LIMA OR BUTTER is a general favorite wher- 

SVE? \STOWN . eee Pe TE Oh ieee en er 30 «507 2a 

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA, vigorous grower and heavy yield- 

er on all kinds of soils; beans large and of fine flavor........ oe.” BOM 2.25 

LAZY WIFE, a remarkable variety, not only for its great pro- 

ductiveness, but also for its fine quality; the pods are produc- 

ed in clusters, and almost a handful can be grasped at once; 

are stringless when young, also make a fine shell bean...... 2. 0 2.00 

BEETS. 
Runkelrube. Betterave. 

CULTURE—Sow as soon as the land will permit, and for general crop about the 

middle of April; sow in drills 15 inches apart and thin out to four inches; for winter 

use, sow the turnip varieties about July. 

Our Beet Seed has proved the purest and best the market gardeners of Dallas 

have ever been supplied with, many of them informed us they made extra money 

by having the proper kind of early beets; Southern gardeners should try our 

Early Eclipse and Egyptian Beet seed if they want to have the first and best in 

the market. 

Pkt. Oz. % Ib. Ib. 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN BLOOD TURNIP. (Fig. 5.) The 

well known standard early market sort, color deep red, ten- 

der and sweet; form similar to Flat Dutch Turnip ......... & ASSES oe 

auch eeaaesstaintcls eds hapea manent nade eeunbsaniganet 
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Mise a eee eee ee 

Pkt. Oz. %41b. Ib. 

DIRIGO OR ELECTRIC. An extra early round dark red variety 

with small tap root starting clear from the bulb without 

taper; the leaves are small and compact, is as early as the 

Extra Early Egyptian, its fine color, rich sweet flavor make 

it very desirable for the early market ...........++-2-e+-> & 10 2” AG 

EARLY ECLIPSE. (Fig. 3.) An improved Extra Early sort, 

roots nearly globular with short top. Flesh dark red with 

circles of lighter red. We carry an extra fine strain of this 

variety, being earlier by two weeks than the old Eclipse 

and can strongly recommend it to gardeners and truckers 

for the: carllont Wier ne eee rs Pais wn ale ie ny Seen ee 5. 20 16 ..60 

BASSANO> « Harky, Sate Menr CONG oases 6.6 dice coe w eee ede cere Be Ab 50 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. Dark red, fine flavor and productive .5 .10 .15 .50 

DEWING’S BLOOD TURNIP (Fig. 2). Of fine form and flavor, 

grows to a large Sine and, Keeps Well as. «. o:<jojniw id oiesaainiain oso o,e'8 Ste eth, BO 

EDMAND’S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP (Fig. 1). A market gar- 

dener’s strain of great regularity in shape, deep blood skin, 

ang Wee ere flesh Gf BeS GUANIEy cc icc co ce cee ccncnns & 20 <te. 50 

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD. A good late variety ................ 2 || is 

MANGEL WURZEL. (Stock Beets) see “Farm Seeds.” 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 
Brusseler Sproffen. Chou de Bruxelles. 

A very desirable vegetable and deserving of a more general cultivation. Cul- 

ture same as Cabbage. 

BRUSSELS Serre Fc a ee a A SI we oss: Pkt. 507.20 

CABBAGE, 
Kotfkohl. Chuo Pomme. 

The Cabbage Seed offered by us is grown by one of the pioneer Long Island 

cabbage seed raisers of high repute, and is the very best that can be grown. 

So much depends on good seed for a cabbage crop it does not pay to take any 

risks. Our seed is all raised from selected heads. This year the crop is a full 

one, and of the finest quality, which is generally the case when the crop is large. 

We can confidently ask large planters of cabbage to entrust us with their orders 

feeling sure results will prove satisfactory. 

CULTURE—AIll Cabbages do best in strong, well manured, and well cultivated soil. 

For early crop sow seeds of the early varieties in hot beds, or in a box that can be 

housed, anytime from middle of December to end of January, plant out end of February 

or beginning of March, in rows two feet apart and 18 inches between plants in 

row; for later cabbages sow in March and plant out in April. In Southern Texas cab- 

bage can be sown in September ane planted out beginning of November. To prevent the 

small plants being attacked by cabbage fly, dust some tobacco powder or “Slug Shot’ 

on them. 

Pkt. Oz. % 1b. Ib. 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. A very popular variety with 

market gardeners for early use, and is considered the best 

early cabbage in cultivation; it has a fine solid head and is 

CE OU RA) re ee ee ee ee, Jw Wiech intl k's debe 5.20 ..60 2.00 

EARLY YORK. The old well known sort, the heads are small, 

TOM BBR . BER Sees oe a el is foe oe we ee oe ee il) whl © wa) 1.35 



6 DAVID HARDIE SEED CO., DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Pkt. Oz. % 1b. Ib. 

CHARLESTON OR LARGE WAKEFIELD is five or six days lat- 

er than the Early Jersey Wakefield; the heads are nearly 

one-half larger and very solid; it is very compact in growth 

and does not burst open when ripe, like many of the early 

SOLUS ied tes ci ee PE SRR LR Se ltd DRA ge oes ee a soo. 60 2.08 

LARGE EARLY YORK. Larger than above and not quite as 

Carly: 22s oc S apbtete Ciore te eiete Tene Eee Kiet ca eee A eer ta Arad oe) 3D > 6- > Baas 

EARLY WINNINGSTADT. A fine variety for summer use; 

heads large and pointed, tender and solid ................ 5 5 4023240 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER. We consider this the cham- 

pion Early Cabbage for the South; it is the earliest large 

heading cabbage and a great favorite with market garden- 

ers; handsome heads, flat or slightly rounded; a good 

KeECDED -.jcretittie erst “iets ereiers slsusucle Sra eave) Sia coral Ate tu ev see ee ig ae 5 Ad 250 ee 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER. FLAT DUTCH. 

DANISH BALL-HEAD, a very handsome, hardy, imported cab- 

bage; has proved to be one of the very best winter sorts; 

the heads are of good marketable size, not quite so large as 

Flat Dutch, but very hard, round and fine grained......... 5 .20 .60 2.00 

EARLY FLAT DUTCH, a good all round cabbage, a sure header, 

and valuable: for general) erop?;: ss Jee. cere Seveceeee (aD) perOle ten eeem 

EARLY DRUMHEAD. Heads round and flat; comes in after 

Henderson's, Karly Summer i:2..0008 one sees nee eee Siete os dD 15 Sao ae 

SUREHEAD. One of the finest for second early planting, grow- 

ing to a large size quickly and surely .<.......02.<..s00-eee) 2D meee 
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Pkt. Oz. lb. Ib. 
ALL SEASONS. Another fine cabbage, which is of the Drum- 

head strain. As the name indicates, it can be planted at all 

seasons and makes both a splendid early and late variety. .5 .20 .60 2.00 

PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH, the standard winter variety, 

heads large, round, solid and flat on top; an excellent 

eet) ie a Se A 2 eee ee eee 6 .20 .60 2.00 

LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD, a very fine strain of Drumhead; 

short stem, heads large, round and thick; valuable for win- 

ter, also suitable for a fall crop, if sown early............ 5 15 .40 1.50 

DRUMHEAD SAVOY, an excellent winter and spring family 

cabbage, partaking partially of the size of the Drumhead 

and the curled leaves of the Savoy. Market gardeners us- 

ually find it profitable to provide a limited quantity for dis- 

criminating customers; for family use it is equalled by 

NONBs awe oss. AU eU aie BE get Jel Gti ee te ohne > 5. »:20 50 

MAMMOTH DARK RED, a fine pickling cabbage, and is some- 

CIM GE/ BieGe: dn SHIGA Veo se weet ae Kha unk cm cm bm oS 5 .20° .60 2.00 

CABBAGE PLANTS, see “Roots and Plants.” 

CARROTS. 
Our Carrot Seed is the very best eastern grown rubbed stock, and strictly 

first-class. 

Mahren oder Gelbe Rueben. Carrote. 

CULTURE—For early crops sow in spring, as soon as the ground can be worked, 

ee 15 inches apart, cover seed one-half inch, thin plants to three or four inches in 

EARLIEST RED HORN OR FRENCH FORCING (Fig. 1). A favorite carrot of 

| small size, prized on account 

of its extreme earliness and 

superior flavor; best for forc- 

ing. Pkt. 5c.,-oz. 10e., 4: lb. 

30c., lb. $1.00. 

-OXHEART OR HALF LONG 

GUERANDE. (Fig. 5). This 

is one of the most valuable, 

either for family use or mar- 

ket; it is of a most beautiful 

shape and color. Pkt. 5c., oz. 

He.” 42 Ib. (30c., “Tb. "$1.06. 

DANVER’S HALF LONG 

ORANGE. (Fig. 6.) One of 

the most productive; roots 

large but short, tapering ab- 

ruptly at point, sweet and 

tender. Pkt. bc., oz. 10c., % 

lb. 30c., lb. $1.00. 

JAMES’ SCARLET INTERME- 

DIATE, is of a deep red color, 

and exceedingly delicate in 

flavor; root beautifully taper- 

ing and pointed, we strongly 

recommend this variety to 
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market gardeners. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 44 lb. 30c., lb. $1.00. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE (Fig. 3). Best variety for late field culture, 

good for table use and suitable for stock feeding. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., % 

lb. 30c., lb. $1.00. cs 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Blumenkohl Chou Fleur. 

CULTURE—Much the same as cabbage; has to be planted very early in the South 

to do any good. 

EARLY SNOWBALL: 20 ocesle os oe eee ee hekiniee 2 ee eee Pkt? 25e:, 02: ($155 

COLLARDS. 
Blatterkohil. Chou Cabu. 

CULTURE—Sow seed as for cabbage in June, July or August for succession; trans- 

plant when a month old. 

PRUEVGEORGHPA (cede eos ees Seles eo Pkt. 5c., oz. 10e., 14 lb. 25c., Ib. T5e. 

CELERY. 
Sellerie. Celerie. 

CULTURE—Sow in March or April and rake the seed tn lightly; water and shade 

from strong sun, set out when plants are 6 inches high, in trenches 2 1-2 feet apart; 

plants need shading during hot weather, wnen tall enough it should be earthed up to 

blanch it. 

Pkt. Oz. 14 lb. 

WHITE PLUME, a handsome, thick ribbed variety of a yellowish 

white color, very crisp, is easily blanched ...... .........-. 25. a8. Bae 

GIANT PASCAL, easily blanched and fine keeper, large late sort, 

Of PBOGAPAMAVOL Kore ele Misiw win’ | ore. s/c w wheelie ee. alleNenelseleeneie ate epee eee eae 0 abo ae 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING, a grand variety on the style of 

“White Plume,” except that it is golden yellow ............0.. -b. ..20Scac60 

SOUP CELERY, see “Herbs.” 

EARLY GARDEN AND SWEET CORN. 
Welschkorn. Mais. 

CULTURE—Plant in hills three feet apart, leave two or three plants to the 

hill; where ground is strong, dwarf varieties, like Adam’s Extra Harly can be planted 

in hills 2 1-2 feet apart. 

Remember, our pint and quart prices include postage; if wanted by Freight 

or Express, at buyer’s expense, deduct 8 cents per pint and 15 cents per quart 

from price. 

Packets 5 and 10c. each. 

Pint Qt. Peck 

ADAM’S EXTRA EARLY, the hardiest and earliest corn we have 

(not a sugar corn), makes roasting ears in six weeks after 

planting; ears small, and only recommended for first planting .20 .30 .75 

ADAM’S EARLY, an early market variety, similar to Extra Early 

Adams, but much larger; this corn is well adapted to the South 

and we strongly recommend it ......... Bina « fe wists Os fea: atone ». ie Dae ane 

Prt teat ey 
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Pint. Qt. Pk. 
EARLY WHITE CORY, SWEET, this is undoubtedly the best extra 

early sweet corn, those desiring a first early variety can make 

no mistake in planting this Cory, as it is of luscious quality; it 

is of dwarf habit and can be planted two and a half feet apart 

each Way! <.s: toe aewewene sale RE Pre eb aidan scare alane aGie'a.s a,aib ieee, ao. | 20 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, SWEET, this we consider the par ex- 

cellence of Sweet Corn, it is undoubtedly a variety of great 

value and is especially recommended for private gardens, as 

there is no variety can equal it for sweetness or delicacy of 

flavor, it is also very productive, producing three to five ears 

to the stalk; the grains are exceedingly deep and crowded ir- 

regularly on the cob, we would warn purchasers, not to con- 

sider the seed of this variety poor when they get it, as the 

prime seed of “Country Gentleman” has a decided look of 

poverty aBOuwt) Fes ce ee ee eI wee cca kins ow a wele es 20, wo <90 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN, SWEET, this is the most popular va- 

riety with gardeners and canners, for late use; it is very pro- 

ductive, ears of a large size, grain deep, very sweet and ten- 

der and remains for a long time in an edible condition....... 20.5 .90 

HICKORY KING, IOWA SILVERMINE AND WHITE PEARL are 

all ‘Sonar eh DNGNE tOr TeuttiIne Gars Sl aioe neces Peewee es eer 1 immer s 

FIELD CORN see “Farm Seeds.” 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. 
Stechsalat. Mache. 

CULTURE—Sow during August and September in drills 4% inch deep and 6 inches 

apart; just before winter cover lightly with straw. 

Pkt. Oz. % lb. Ib. 

LARGE LEAVED ....... Suite guint Attn aie es aie oa aeteet eres 6 | ie) eae es 

Kresse. Cresson. 

CULTURE—Sow broadcast in beds, can be cut repeatedly. 

Pkt. Oz. %4lb. Ib. 

CURLED CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS .............ecceccecees 5 10 .20 .60 

CUCUMBERS. 
Gurke, Concombre. 

Never since we have been connected with the seed business have we known 

such a failure in the crop of vine seeds, and more especially in Cucumber as this 

season; there is almost a famine in this seed, some varieties having completely 

failed, which accounts for the high prices and shortness of our list of varieties. 

CULTURE—Cucumbers should not be planted until the ground gets warm, unless 

you are prepared to protect them during cold storms. Plant in hills 6 feet apart each 

way, enrich the hills with a quantity of decomposed manure or packing house fertilizer, 

seatter 10 or 15 seeds on each hill, cover one inch deep and press the soil firmly 

over them; thin out to three or four plants to the hill; never allow any of the .fruit 

ripen on the vines, as they will cease setting fruit as soon as seed commences to mature. 
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Pkt. Oz: 144 tbo dh 

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE, this is a popular variety of 

medium size, light green color with white spine; a good kind 

for shipping; is good for forcing as well as for out of door 

GOULET ie ies «Raia, Es eels a Sis actoeere rhs BEER Behe En eyatle a aie ase 25. neh: | ce O a een 

EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE, differs from the above in reiain- 

ing a beautiful green color in all stages of its growth; is 

oi good size, crisp and tender and a good shipper.......... 5 «AS «60> 22:80 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN, the old standard sort, of vigorous 

growth, long and crisp; good variety for pickling.......... 5 lb. .60 2208 

BOSTON PICKLE, an abundant bearer, highly recommended 

FOP ICKISS Hise. s Slee bcp Re ee eee 5 15 160: 2208 

EARLY GREEN CLUSTER, early short and prickly; bears 

MOSCY MN CMISTEES( eC s (8 5 Fee CP URES. cee a ee ee ey 5» 45 i0> 28 

GHERKIN CR BURR, a very small, oval, prickly variety, used 

exclusively tor plekling. .0426 sees seis ee eee by 20> ie 

EGG PLANT. 
Hier Fruct. “i Aubergine. 

CULTURE —Sow in hot beds very early in spring and transplant about two and a2 

half feet anart, in rich warm ground. 

Pkt. Oz. \% Ib. 

NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE SPINELESS. This is by far 

the best variety for the South; the fruits are of the largest 

size and perfect form, eight to ten grow on a plant........... 5 BOLE 

ENDIVE. 
Endivien. Chicoree Eridive. 

CULTURE—Sow in July or August, cover lightly; thin out to 8 inches apart: tie 

up the loose leaves to bleach. 

Pkt. Oz. 4 Ib. 

GREEN CURLED WINTER <-:-..3....- Lid Bice RG CL POL Ce MOG RE 5 5 40 

BROAD LEAVED WHITE OR LETTUCE . BNNs) die vate e eden siewaveid hendsvupie ate 15 40 

nn A 

eS 
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HALE. 
Blatterkohl. Chou-vert. 

CULTURE—Kale makes excellent greens for winter and early spring; sow June 

or July, and transplant like cabbage. Will stand through the winter. 

Pkt. Oz. %4 lb. lb. 

DWARF GREEN CURLED, very dwarf and spreading; best 

SOLEOI hu ou a we Waa ei TA Oe oe an a ee we cae cee Wie be Clave e's Bb She 260 275 

TALL GREEN SCOTCH, taller growth of above ............... es kOe. Sa Cen 

HOHL-RABI. 
Kohl-rabi. Chou Rave. 

CULTURE—This is an excellent vegetable; and should be in every garden. Cultivate 

same as Cabbage. For fall crop sow in July, for early spring sow in December or 

January. 

Pkt. Oz. \% Ib. 

EARLY GREEN VIENNA, the earliest and best for forcing, also 

£000 Tor OpPGti’ SrOUme cae lee se ele cee Rane ee Fes oe Shea Wad ote 14 1G +! GO 

EARLY PURPLE TOP SMOOTH, differs from Early Vienna only 

AY IOS s5sch.cinls seek eek aries ote rs ra ate Seer eaters as awk 5 15 ~ .60 

Salat. : Laitue. 

CULTURE—Lettuce can be grown in Texas all the year round, to grow fine heads, 

the ground has to be good, and have plenty of moisture, for an early crop sow in 

frames in January or February and plant out in March, giving them space in ac- 

cordance with the size of the Lettuce, for summer crop grow where sown, thinning 

out 6 or 8 inches apart. 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON. 
Pkt. Oz. %4 lb. Ib. 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON, a leading early variety, good for 

ities) re ab Ge a ae  22hGs cae "EO 

IMPROVED EARLY HANSON, a curled variety, large and solid 

Heads eres Onl PONGOR o), cica ere ae ler 8, a vw cietaie oe, x10): 3044.00 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON, a very desirable variety, does not 

produce a head, but a compact mass of leaves............ 5 EO) .30071.00 

ERC he ee 
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Pkt. Oz. % Ib. “Ip: 

BLONDE BLOCKHEAD, a solid headed variety of rich yellow 

color, stands the heat of summernriwell) {5.22.2 eee tO. 30. Ae 

PHILADELPHIA BUTTER OR EARLY WHITEHEAD, our best 

large head variety, solid, well formed, tender, crisp and of 

good flavor; geod for forcing as well as out of doors...... a) oO: 230 ae 

BIG BOSTON, a fine strain for forcing or early outdoor cul- 

ture,-lheads very large. 22752.. BUS. 8.8. oe eo ee ee eee ies 40 aren 

WHITE SEEDED TENNISBALL OR BOSTON MARKET, a 

very popular and early variety, forms a fine, solid head, is a 

protiiable: variety for. market gardeners... 204... ee + eee TA AO. Lo oe, 

GRAND RAPIDS, the best of all forcing lettuce; largely grown 

for shipping, loose head, crisp, tender and fine flavor...... 3 bo” 40" ee 

ROYAL SUMMER CABBAGE, unequalled for long standing, 

stands the summer heat better than any other, it forms 

very large; solid“ headls=e ee, ee eee eee oy 40 0 wee 

GREEN FRINGED. Of most ornamental growth. The rich green 

leaves are compactly arranged in a flattened form, with 

smooth center and finely frircged edges; very desirable for 

garnhishing. ..; semis oie oe Ci eteteas Aabie ke oo ie eee ce 5 20° 30 3208 

Lauch-Perre. Poirean. 

CULTURE—Sow same as onions, transplant into well prepared rich beds, in rows 

one foot apart, and four to five inches in the row, set the roots deep and draw the earth 

to them when cultivating, so as to blanch them. 

Pkt. Oz. .% Ib. 

BROAD LEAVED LONDON FLAG, strong, vigorous and hardy.... 5. ERO) eae 

LARGE ROUEN, produces a short, thick stem, with dark green 

foliage, remains long Im 200m Condition’. 2-07 es wee ee Os EO arene 

MUSK MELON. 
Owing to the entire failure of crop in some varieties, we have been compelled 

to strike out a good many from our list. We may possibly get seed of some other 

kinds later, and would ask customers who want any particular variety not on this 

list to write us. Those who want a strictly fine Cantaloupe should get some of 

our special strain of Rockyford. 
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Zuckermelone, Cantaloupe Melon. 

CULTURE—Plant in hills five to six feet avart, dropping ten seeds to the hill, 

thin out to three plants to the hill, cultivate until the vines cover the ground and 

pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce early fruiting. 

Pkt. Oz. 44 1b. Ib. 

NETTED GEM OR ROCKYFORD, this has become the most 

popular of small melons; the fruit is oval, slightly ribbed, 

densely covered with coarse netting; flesh thick green, very 

sweet and highly flavored; our stock of this is fine, saved 

from. choice. Rockyiord. metons. 2s wee ae» ae esa eins, we ee Bs) Ore a: Toe 

ACME OR BALTIMORE, a very popular variety, well liked on 

this market; is also a good shipper, is quite early, srtongly 

netted, thick (STEeGr GES aca ie we hp eis.n es on era ew Seep ates via earae as7 ek Oe’ see COD 

EARLY HACKENSACK, a very valuable variety, ready for mar- 

ket a full week ahead of the old Hackensack; melons weigh 

from five to ten pounds each, very productive; green netted 

Skin, SSGCH -BESH: Feehan SWE cect vx. dincaisnc.n tee ems mis aie Wee eh BAe AO oak OO 

EXTRA EARLY GREEN CITRON, extremely early, cultivated 

largely for market, and for this purpose it has no superior; 

when ripe is pale yellow green, flesh green, skin roughly 

netted. Flags osc cuRAh ea co egies eo Ca oe euch Glen nie eee rane itete Gr akO>’ .26 85 

EARLY GREEN NUTMEG, of oval shape, roughly netted, flesh 

green, sweet, melting and highly perfumed ............... feet 20. ao 

JENNY LIND, an extra early sort and one of the sweetest, fruit 

small and globular, ribbed and netted; flesh green........ reer, cao. Gee 

WATER MELON. 
Wassermelone. Melon d’eau. 

CULTURE—The same as Musk Melon, only hills shouid be eight to ten feet apart 

according to variety. , 

Pit, Oz...44 Ibs) Ib. 

DUKE JONES, this is a grand melon, grows to a very large size, 

eighty pounds weight being not uncommon; in shape slight- 

ly longer than Kolk’s Gem; rind dark green, slightly striped, 

flesh ret TES; JUIGy ANd DeElMCiOUS 5 fice cad ew died po 0 are inte a) | eae | Se 
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THE DIXIE, a very fine melon of South- 

ern origin, form oblong, color dark 

green, flesh scarlet, melting and ex- 

ceedingly sweet, fine table melon, 

but for shipping stick to the Kolb’s 

Gem, as it cannot be beaten for 

that purpose. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 

cts., 14 Ib. 20 cts., Ib. 60 cts. 

KOLB’S GEM, this is the queen of ship- 

ping melons, the rind though thin 

is tough, which enables it to stand 

handling; rind green mottled with 

white, flesh bright red and of ex- 

cellent flavor. Pkt. 5 ets., oz. 10 

KOLB’S GEM. cts.,- 4b. tarets™ tb. 50. cts: 

GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE, shape oblong, bright green skin, with stripes 

flesh deep scarlet solid and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 ets., %4 Ib. 20 ets., 

1b. 60 cts. 

Pkt. Oz. \% Ib. Ib. 

GIRARDEAU’S TRIUMPH, a very fine new melon, cross be- 

tween Duke Jones and Kolb’s Gem, grows uniformly large; 

dark green rind, red flesh and fine flavor ................. om chO! eas 15d 

JUMBO, very large, flesh red and very sweet, good shipper.... 5 10 .20 .65 

FLORIDA FAVORITE, large and long, fiesh light crimson, crisp 

and Sweet’. 2508. 226 are re SR eee -o- S80 ~202 0.65 

PRIDE OR GEORGIA, a round melon, striped light and dark, 

flesh. bright red ands Sweet x sot e sje secclo we auc ecele eles eee 2 £0 |..2205 See 

PHINNEY’S EARLY, very early, flesh bright red, sweet, very 

tender wand highly Mavored, ©. ss2i2ual-ionpeicewee Se ieee eee 5. 10 Sie eae 

GREEN CITRON, for preserving only, flesh white and solid.... 56 10 .20 4.60 

ALABAMA SWEET, this is undoubtedly an extra fine eating 

melon, it has an exceedingly fine flavor, is of good size, ob- 

long in shape; flesh deep red and solid, rind thin, several 

melons raised from our seed last year we weighed here, and : 

they turned the scales at from 50 to 60 pounds each........ »b A0 20 =ie 

GRAY MONARCH, one of the most productive varieties known, 

is of a mottled gray color, long in shape, flesh bright crim- 

son, Sweet and delicious — oa tere owe oe ne eee ee ee. 5 20 .-.20.. 360 

KLECKLEY SWEETS, sometimes called Georgia Sweet, the 

sweetest of all large Watermelons. The skin is too tender 

to admit of it being shipped long distances to market. It is 

the finest in quality of all Watermelons and most desirable 

for home use and nearby markets. Fruits are of large 

size, oblong in form, skin dark green, very thin rind. Flesh 

bright searlet, with broad solid heart, erisp and sugary, and 

melting in’ the: hiehése Geprecs ie. vo se ce ee ee ee eee 5 0 “See 
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Senf. Moutarde. 

CULTURE—For salad and greens, sow broadcast early in Spring, also in Fall. 

Pkt. Oz. 44. 1b. 1b: 

SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED, the best for greens, and is bet- 

ter suited for the South than any other mustard.......... a ee! RP oe = 

WHITE LONDON, used for salad when young............... res or bb .40 

BLACK OR BROWN, similar to white, more pungent........ ax nT SAE 40 

Eszbare Hibiscus. Gombaud. 

CULTURE—Sow in drills about three feet apart and thin out to one foot apart. 

Oz. \% lb. lb. 

WHITE VELVET, an improved variety, of medium height, bears 

an abundance of white, smooth, tender pods ................ 6 20 ~=.60 

LADY FINGER, a very fine variety, pods long and slender, fine 

it), |) go in i ieee re ee eS ee eae ee: ae: Oe 

LONG: GREEN; lone: ribbed: pods. 268 . BG: Hoe es cae oie nee ole ine. te pee 

DWARF GREEN, early and very productive, smooth pods......... pS eee = .50 

ONIONS. 

Onions have proved to be a good paying crop in Texas the last few years. 

They are less liable to damage by insects than other crops. When everything 

else was eaten up by the Aphis or green fly they flourished and bore fruit. We 

would strongly recommend farmers to put in an acre or two as an experiment. 

Large onions can be grown from seed quite as easily and more cheaply than 
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from sets, that have been grown a previous season and carried over. Good Seed 

is of the utmost importance. The first cost of the seed is a small item compared 

to the expense of preparing, fertilizing and cultivation of the soil. Our seed 

is the best procurable. We have them grown on contract by. careful growers. 

We find in Red and Yellow varieties California grown seed is the best, and for 

white varieties, such as White Pearl, Silver King, etc., the Eastern grown seeds 

do best in Texas. We have watched results very closely and believe we are 

competent to advise what varieties are best to plant. Large growers of onions 

would do well to write us before placing their orders for seed. 

CULTURE—To grow fine onions, the ground should be well manured, you cannot 

get it too rich, they require more or less manure every crop; the land should be wel} 

plowed and pulverized before planting; for large onions from the seed, sow in drills 

about 2 1-2 feet apart, thin out to about 6 inches in the drills, and keep weeds cleared 

out. February is early enough to sow, you can also sow again early in the Fall 

for bunch onions. 

PKt. Oz. 14 Ib. “ise 

EXTRA EARLY RED. (Fig. 2.) An extra early, good yielder; 

medium size, solid and heavy, Keeps well ...............- 2 10 oO: Paete 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. (Fig. 6.) A leading variety, 

is very productive, and a fine keeper; grows large, skin 

DULplisiie Ted 1s .0c ee eee oe Wieck oi Glee tele) eke @.ac0 le eee ee ene eae 2 20° 20s 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS (Fig. 7). A very desirable stand- 

ard variety; good: keeper and productive ..............+:+- 5° 10 30 ee 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN, a new variety which is fast becoming 

a favorite, having many good qualities to recommend it; it 

is of globular shape and brown in color; flavor is mild and 

sweet, it is very solid and proves to be a splendid keeper... 5 10 .30 1.10 

GIANT YELLOW PRIZETAKER (Fig. 1). The best of all on- 

ions for a field crop; grows to a large size, form very attrac- 

tive, being almost globe shaped, flesh pure white, fine grain- 

ed, mild and delicate flavor, is a splendid keeper.......... 1 » 25: .40 eae 

LOUISIANA CREOLE, is peculiarly adapted to our climate, 

having been grown in this latitude for nearly half a cen- 

tury; it is of a paler red than the Wethersfield, has a fine 

flavor and makes a good shipping onion. The seed we have 

is Louisiana grown, and raised from large selected Bulbs. 

Plant in the fall not earlier than October in South Texas, 

in Middle and North Texas plant in January and Feb- 

LUALY | COLT Siok ree eee es Lae OS a as ie cae vee eae ie hes os tent 5 Ib: .40> 250 

SILVER SKIN OR WHITE PORTUGAL (Fig. 4). A large, mild 

onion of fine flavor, very desirable for family garden, fine 

for pickBmeiae ee: 2. 26. igs ose ae ee ee eee ra te 5 20 60° -2:50 

MAMMOTH SILVER KING (Fig. 5), one of the largest in cul- 

tivation, matures early and very uniform in size; flesh is 

snow white, tender, mild and sweet; a good keeper....... 5 20 .60 2.00 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL, a very early white variety, 

transparent like a pearl, of flat form, very mild and fine 

flavored, best suited for a bunch onion, as it does not keep 

Wel ee. Eel Sra toelticie shea, OMe alia teem ene onion ou CLP otter eacie ue ores 10 20.7 .2.60 

ONION SETS, see “Roots and Plants.” 
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PARSLEY. 
Petersilie. Persil. 

CULTURE—Early in Spring, sow in rows one foot apart, can also be sown in fall, 

will stand all winter in the South. 

Pkt. Oz. 4 Ib. Ib. 

DOUBLE CURLED, very beautifully curled, used for garnishing .5 .10 .20 .60 

PLAIN PARSLEY, dark green leaves, good for seasoning.... .5 .10 .20 .60 

TRIPLE CURLED, very thickly curled and moss like ........ 6°40, 20°") .60 

PARSNIP. 
Pastinake. Panais. 

CULTURE—In early spring sow in dril!s fifteen inches apart, thin out to six inches. 

PEE Oz. 34 Th... Ib. 

LARGE SUGAR OR HOLLOW CRCWN, the only variety for 

the seu. sc abies bie < Rtedens Bin “speeds tay gasp ae ets tae er inns oh Pata os oi CAML. cae: |. SBaa 

Erbse. : Pois. 

Owing to adverse weather conditions the Pea crops have proved the shortest 

ever experienced, in some districts an absolute failure, in others the yield being 

less than the seed planted.. The greatest shortage being in the Extra Early sorts. 

We would advise our customers to secure what peas they require early. 

CULTURE—Plant early varieties beginning of February, they are usually planted in 

double rows, three to four feet apart, stake those requiring it, when about six inches 

high; keep them clean and earth ub. 

Remember our pint and quart price include postage, if wanted by Freight or 

Express at buyer’s expense, deduct 8 cents per pint and 15 cents per quart from 

price. 

Dwarf Varieties. 

Pkt. Pint Qt. Peck 

EXTRA EARLY PHILADELPHIA, a favorite early sort, grows, 

about tw [eee Ries le ene eres okie ee Bele ec 40)325 45 2.00 

FIRST AND BEST, a well known and valuable variety, strong 

growth, two feet high ...... tie ot SE Re Se aa oe ge pe: a 10-125. .45 2.00 

MAUD S. EXTRA EARLY, is one of the finest extra early peas 

ever introduced, strong grower and hardy, vines about 24 

feet. WSR on. hiatal beetles Gea ate Wall Britto dies inks Abbie ies ala os 0:53.25), 45; 2.00 

EARLY ALASKA, the earliest blue variety, does well on black 

land; good shipper; height two feet... ow. oc eeternshs dake 19. 25. 45... 245 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR, the finest dwarf wrinkled pea ever in- 

troduced, cannot be recommended too highly, is an improve- 

ment on the “American Wonder;’’ can be planted same 

time as Extra Earlies; large pods, very productive, peas 

SWeek hie, Teer, oS cua ve re hae od aa ea ww nw See sire -bO. 2h 4b. 2.16 

AMERICAN WONDER, an extra early, wrinkled variety of fine 

quality and flavor, grows about one foot high ............. LO ..i25.. 4b) 2.16 
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Intermediate and Late Peas. 

Pkt. Pint Qt. Peck 

BLISS’ EVERBEARING, in our estimation the best pea for 

main crop, is medium early and continues to bear longer 

than any pea we know of, very prolific, has fine, sweet 

flavor: «growth about 2% \feet Bich «y. o..tcce ee eee ae 40...20~ 40 2374 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET, a very productive pea, of fine qual- 

ity, pods large and generally well filled, a favorite with - 

market gardeners, grows 18 to 20 inches high ............ 0 25 AS 200 

CHAMPION CF ENGLAND (wrinkled), one of the richest and 

best flavored peas grown; large, long pods, vine 4 to 5 feet 

Wig ae ech EP RG Ie tic 0 PN Se ee 10. ..20 40) 250 

DWARF WHITE MARRCWEFAT, a favorite variety, splendid 

yielder; broad, well filled pods; vine grows 3 feet high.... .10 .15 .30 1.25 

PEPPER OR CAPSICUM. 
Pfeffer. Pimient. 

CULTURE—Sow early in hot bed, and when soil has become warm, plant out in 

rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches in the raws. 

SSSR EY; \ 
= "1 3 == A. BLA Uh 

Pkt. Oz. y% liom 

LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE, large mild and thick, well suited 

to’ use’ as 2 stuifed pickle -.-...--- ; ae fo Be See 

RUBY KING, this variety grows to a very large size, is from .5 

to 6 inches Jong and 3 to 4 mehes in diameter, very mild 

and of pleasant’ flavor! .oc..2e. see ee ites. iy (eee cet) ee 

MOUNTAIN SWEET, large and regular and of fine flavor........ 25 Ay 

LONG RED CAYENNE, very Hot and pungent, used for pépper 

sauce and seasoning purposes ......--.----- tae ee lee oe ered (45) sae 

CHILI, prolific, small variety; strong, used for pepper sauce...... 5 2 Te 

RED CLUSTER, a new type of Chili; bright red pods in bunehes.. .b 25 .7P 
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POTATOES. 
See “Roots and Plants.” 

PUMPHIN. 
Kurbis. Potiron. 

We would strongly recommend the planting of pumpkins, as they make splen- 

did feed for hogs and caitle; they do well planted in corn, every fourth hill in 

every fourth row may be planied in pumpkin seed. 

CULTURE—When weather is warm plant in hills ten to twelve feet apart, dropping 

four seeds to a hill. 

LARGE CHEESE, flat, one of the best! 

for family use, flesh yellow, thick 

and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5 

cts., oz. 10 cts., % Ib. 20 cts., Ib. 

60 cts. 

CASHAW (Crooknecked), green and 

white striped is among the best 

Pumpkins for table use, grows to a 

large size. -Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts., 

a4 Th)20ets., lb: 75 cts, 

KING OF THE MAMMOTHS, the larg- 

est of all pumpkins, weighing at 

times over 150 lbs., grown mostly 

for show, PEt 10 cts. oz: 15) cts, 

% lb. 40 ects., lb. $1.50. 

LARGE YELLOW FIELD, very produc- 

tice; grown for stock. Oz. 5 cts., 4 

ho 45, ces.; Tb. 35. ets: 

MAMMOTH POTIRON, another very 
large variety, flesh yellow and of SAIS = 

good quality. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 Soames 

cts., % lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.50. KING OF THE MAMMOTHS. 

Radieschen oder Rettig. Radis. 

CULTURE—The Soil for radishes should be light, rich and well pulverized, as their 

mild and crisp qualities depend much on their rapid growth. For very early use sow 

in mild hot beds in January, and in open ground as soon as the ground can be worked; 

for succession, sow at interva!s of 10 or 12 days, they also do well sown in the fall. 

TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. 
Pkt. Oz. % lb. Ib. 

NON PLUS ULTRA, deep scarlet (forcing), the finest of its 

kind, matures in 18 to 20 days, white fleshed, very crisp 

A PECTIAGE, oie oe ap'e's tines ptt e tee e eee e eee e eee eg ee eee Bs ere A ae) ees «5 

EARLIEST ERFURT, deep scarlet, very early, also good for 

etesrnotsr, HETLCCe SUB DG: «i sc.c asa s ood claielat ys bis ae wee a ee 20-205 360 

SCARLET WHITE TIPPED, a very desirable variety for gar- 
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Pkt.. OZ. 6. 1b? 43g: 

SCARLET WHITE TIPPED (forcing), a beautiful little ten- 

der Tadish. 23 wesc asses he Bebe ie Boe ee Saree & 0 926 tae 

EARLY SCARLET, very early, bright red, fine quality......... 5» AO. 15> oe 

ROUND CHINA ROSE, the finest of all round radishes, can be : 

eTown winter Or Summer ose. le ts ea. See ee eee 40> .15° -AQe) 4685 

WHITE SUMMER, is the same as Early Scarlet, except in color .5 .10 .20  .60 

GIANT STUTTGART, a large, white winter variety, of fine qual- . 

ity poe ee OR 5 10 (20° “60 
ROUND BLACK SPANISH, fine for winter .................. 5 40° 15° S50 
OLIVE SHAPED FRENCH BREAKFAST, scarlet, white tipped; 3 

a quick growing variety, very crisp and tender............ Siem A | ee .60 

ITT TA 

DT 
Mp 

Wy py) 
Led 

Y) 

a Ul) mh 

P77 

SCARLET WHITE TIPPED. WHITE VIENNA LONG SCARLET. WHITE SUMMER. 

OLIVE SHAPED, EARLY DEEP SCARLET, white tipped, dark- 

er red. thanvwilast (oh... eee esc et oo eee tae O. 226 .60 

LONG VARIETIES, 
EARLY LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP, very small and crisp, 

for frames or open ground) <2... nee ee eee Ho et Oe 20 eee 

CHARTIER OR LONG ROSE WHITE TIPPED, very handsome, 

deep crimson blending Of tO Witte. ..0 55 peer eeeneee 5) 10 2 eee 

WHITE VIENNA OR LADY FINGER, keeps crisp and tender 

AM SUMAMOT jes oo a 5 cclfehin ev ousane. buoys vol) > ase ees ie ne eee eae ee 5 LU. 20 eee 

CHINA ROSE WINTER, very handsome and distinct; keeps 

£2) ere ens ae ee ree ms Om ates Sty lye Sly Re 5, 10. 20 seer 

LONG BLACK SPANISH, a popular winter sort ............. 5. 10 abi 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT. 
Rhabarber. Rhubarbe. 

CULTURE—Sow early in spring, in drills one foot apart, in fall or following spring 

transplant three fect apart. 

Pkt, .O7. 4d te 

LARGE VICTORIA, very large, rich flavor, much esteemed.... .5 .20 .50 1.50 

RHUBARB ROOTS, see “Roots and Plants.” 
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SALSIFY OR OYSTER PLANT. 

N 

\ 

| 7 pe Wes 

A basins AN cI 
————— —_— 

Haferwurzel. Salsifis. 

CULTURE—Sow in drills 8 inches avart, thin out to 3 inches. 

PR. Oze Yih. Ib. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND, the superior variety, large .5 .10 .30 1.00 

SPINACH. 
Spinat. Epinard. 

CULTURE—The main crov is sown from Semtember to December and will stand 

any ordinary Southern Winter; in rich soil, sow broadcast or in drills; for Southern 

Market Gardeners it is a good paying crop, and is easily raised. For spring and early 

summer use, sow in February. 

BLOOMSDALE CURLED SAVOY, 

the standard variety, very tender 

leaves. Oz. 5 cts., % lb. 10 cts., 1b. 

40 cts. 

SQUASH. 
Speisekuerbis. Courge. 

CULTURE-—Sow in hills in the same manner and at the same time as cucumbers 

and melons bush varieties 3 to 4 feet apart, running kinds 6 to 9. 
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EARLY WHIEE BUSH. BOSTON MARROW. 
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EARLY WHITE BUSH SCALLOP, ear- 

liest variety, dwarf habit and very 

productive, the chief market and 

shipping variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 

cts., 4% 4b: 25ects..1be 7anets- 

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH. A large 

fruited strain of the Early White 

Bush variety, matures quite early, 

and will bear throughout the sea- 

son if the fruits are kept gathered; 

the fruits will measure up to 12 

inches in diameter. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 

10, cts., 44 Ub. 25 ets sibs > Cts: 

EARLY BUSH SUMMER CROOK- 

NECK, very productive, small 

crooknecked and warty, color yel- 

CROOKNECK. low. Pkt. 5. cistven7 10%ects., ihe 

25 CtSS Jb A053 (Gtse 

BOSTON MARROW, the leading squash for fall and winter; hard skinned, good 

keeper, finely flavored. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 ets., 4% Ib. 30 cts., lb $1.00. 

Pkt. Oz. 4.1lb. Ib. 

HUBBARD. This is the well known winter squash, vines of 

strong running growth, frui:s layge olive shaped, with dark 

green skin, and very 1... flesh, an excellent keeper and of 

Splendid: quamby io: 2h Soe ee ee scales 73 omega amen 1 Mi 

TOMATO, 
Liebesapfel. Tomate. 

CULTURE—For early crops sow in January and February in pots or boxes, and 

place near a window or in spent mild hot beds, keep well watered, when plants are 3 

inches high, transplant into another frame to remain until ready for planting out, this 

raakes them strong and stocky. If you wish the first fruits that set to ripen quickly, 

cinch off the tops of vine and later fruit shoots; all vining varicties ought to be staked 

and tied up. 

Our Seed is from Livingston, the famous Tomato grower, and quantities of 

one ounce and upwards will be supplied in packets bearing his seal. 

LIVINGSTON’S EARLY ACME, the 

earliest real good tomato, very 

productive, of medium size and 

always handsomely formed, 

color purplish red. Pkt. 5 cts., 

oz. 25 cts., 1-4 Ib. 75 ets. 

LIVINGSTCN’S BEAUTY, the 

great table and market sort, of 

distinct color, being glossy 

crimson with a tinge of purple. 

It grows in clusters of four to 

six large fruits, models in 

shape; flesh very firm; ripens 

1 
ie SS 1) ; f) ; i 

up nicely when gathered green Vi ne 
* « ; 7 ilk TE SS 

by r E 4 ante wre and for shipping and early mar ~ ANG ae 

ket it cannot be excelled. Pkt. 

5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 1-4 lb. 75 ets. 
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Pkt. Oz. % Ib. Ib. 

YELLOW PEAR SHAPED (Livingston’s), fine for preserving 

and pickling; fruit bright yellow, true pear shaped, solid.... .20 on 

LIVINGSTCON’S EARLY PERFECTION, similar to Acme but 

larger, invariably smooth, color blood red...............+.- i 122bee.7b 

LIVINGSTON’S FAVORITE, one of the largest, perfect shaped 

red tomatoes in cultivation; flesh solid, bears shipping long 

distances: ink £anninc VAriGLy: >. vsiic< «iets nas a 4 dine « ose he Cee lo 

LIVINGSTON’S DWARF CHAMPION, is extra well adapted to 

Texas, many gardeners plant no other variety; it is very 

stocky, grows upright to about two feet, does not require 

staking; very prolific, fruit round, smooth and very meaty.. .5 .30 1.00 

LIVINGSTON’S STONE, is a great favorite with Southern 

growers and market gardeners; very large, perfectly 

eR tie Dame: SE tas ek Sere, aay oc Sama sea Oe a a! See ey 4 

We can also offer the following varieties in bulk; this seed we 

had grown for us by another first-class tomato seed grower. 

WMCMa described Shove sok Werke. Soin ek ee SL are amen) we Chaey 60) o2.08 

EAVOHI EE, MESCHNC ADUVE. wo<caqsue es sau woewn eee Posse ae, oe — eer ae 

PERFECTION, described above ...... 9 fon Ree yh A cen siete: Usteh,  ea ee Wed GS 

PARAGON, is very solid, of bright reddish crimson color, 

heavy in foliage and protects its fruit; productive and long 

bearing, is good shipper and no praise can be too high.... 5 .15 55 1.75 

ROYAL RED, for the shipper and private gardener, this is a 

first-class main crop variety, not a single essential point is 

lacking, it is very productive, color a vivid red............ .5 20 .60 2.090 
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Pkt. 'Oz;-44-h: 2a: 

PONDEROSA, in this tomato you have both quantity and quali- 

ty; it is the largest of the tomato family, specimens often 

weighing two to three pounds each; is of a dark crimson 

color, with very solid meat and exceptionally free from 

seed: ol fine sweet; flavor: fai fees (Ob oe eee eee 10) ».30- 4.08 

CRIMSON CUSHION is the finest large tomato yet introduced; 

it is an improvement on the Ponderosa, being round and 

smooth, of a brilliant crimson color, very large and solid 

and like Ponderosa -almost,seedless --..%.-....-.s se eee SEA ce) fe 

TURNIP. 
Weisserueke. Navet. 

CULTURE—For early spring crop sow the early flat varieties, as Soon as 

ground will permit, either broadcast or in drills 14 inches apart, thin out to 5 or 6 

inches, for fall or main crop, sow when seasonable from July to October all varieties 

do well in the fall. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN, fiat, earliest and sweet- 

St NOL Rae omen e ks he cise cs one eee ieeere ‘alse eeu aRactere + ereee ¢ 5 10 25°83 

PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAVED, flat, good for spring or fall-. 5 10 .20 BO 

WHITE FLAT DUTCH, good white, early sort ........-...... 5) TOS sae pO 

EARLY WHITE EGG, pure white, egg shaped, very desirable. 5 16 .20  .60 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE, a standard sort, good for fall.. 5 10 .20 .50 

POMERANEAN WHITE GLOBE, very handsome, well adapted 

LO. THE “South ose rei ooo sae setae ene ae teeta eee ee eet e woe 5 10. 4205 350 

COW HORN. Long white, resembles a cow’s horn; good for 

PRT) Ks) ree ee EM a tok Say ee ee 5... -A0-. 2068 

AMBER GLOBE. Solid, beautifully formed; good keeper...... 5 . 10°33 

GOLDEN BALL. Fine table variety; the best yellow for a.tall 

CLOP ss. SO SRR Bee tee eee 
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Pkt. Oz. %4 Ib. Ib. 

PURPLE TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN. Hardy, productive, good 

BOGDOE §yvecce ese aak ohh ewe Re tke a ouablatiiods Gea aes ss (o.20' Eee Fee 

SEVEN TOP. For greens, very hardy, stands all winter...... 6 10 .20° .60 

RUTABAGA, PURPLE TOP YELLOW. The finest for table 

CUP | URI, ellis ay cd wha), ian e's, Senet a em rn eirte'e einen haan, sia Oe i) AE 

— SS —_ 

FRENCH THYME 

Skt. .O2z:: Tie: 

AMISE, SCCES STOTHAME ANG -CBOTRIINALIVE 6.3.0. nswac eevee cess encacee & 10 

ean ee os aT TROUT te ne em win ein ee oe Leathe mime & So fo | kU 

BASIL, LARGE GREEN SWEET, culinery herb, for flavoring soup, 

RRS te ee Sean MD woe 6 v 0 ode! Aa ees ~ a RR ane paces eh 5 .20 

GAnewrAY, Jor favoring liquers and Dread ©... . hoy coe eee s ee be .» .40 

OSS Rae eS ee too ae Oe ee ae a ee, - 5 35 

GReeEGWEEL, 1Or Bayonne SoWpa EtG... fees @ cece nis Sy Sao... s Sets Bier 10 

ee PESTA, OEE ch ais ian nw wiwiein mks mest auanres Oh € « 5 au .00 

BIE seeds tor finzvorine pickles. and. ViMCZar soi... cg cc din cin cles ose 5. 3 60 

FENNEL, LARGE SWEET, seeds aromatic for flavoring ........... aioe 8 1! 

PAVERDER:.. SWEET, Gme ATOMa 2. aii sks os gen es Oe eee: bee 5 .20 

MARJORAM, SWEET, ‘used for SCRSOMINE 2.5. soe ke we cee ee ke 5 20 

ROwer re WerITT Ee, Lor SCANDRING Gee liad kek dca ea ec aa RbAwerd Nae ee 5 .35 

SAGE, used as a culinary herb also used in medicine .............. 5 ..20 

Se Olen te. SSUES, & OLiary- BEF 2. wha ce ena boc dade ee ante te an 6.10 

I at RARER SPE TASER oe Bi eg a Od Oren at aaa dae et ne, ad lah takdie a  « dD 

TET eee, OSG 328°:8) BCRSORIRE eet acis i dict ok 6 Phe cia We eck ed Be eX ees m3) 

VEGETABLE ROOTS AND PLANTS. 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS— 

Conover’s Colossal, two-year old ............ 25c. per doz., $1.00 per hundred 

Palmeudo, two-year olde)... 0244 An Cae 25c. per doz., $1.00 per hundred 

Barr’s Mammoth, two-year old .............. 25c. per doz., $1.00 per hundred 

ARTICHOKES, JERUSALEM, good for hogs ...... 40c. per peck, $1.50 per bushel 

CABBAGE PLANTS, standard varieties, $3 to $4 per thousand, according to season 
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EGG. PLANTS aeady im, Aprils cau. crepe cores Bie 25c. per dozen, $1.50 per hundred 

HORSE RADISH. SETS =<: béinhiosm.untomet >.> 6 eee ee eee eee 25c. per dozen 

PEPPER PEANTS;, ready in April] ices en <2. 5. oe 25c. per dozen, $1.50 per hundred 

RHUBAREGROOT S. Sj Jjoce et tee «eee $1 to $2 per dozen, according to size 

SWEET POTATOES— ; 

Vineless Viagms 2.7 cists. is isomers ere eae ele eee 50c. per peck, $1.50 ‘per bushel 

Vimeless Pumpkin “Yams <22.7-.. Si aba cimeee 50c: per peck, $1.50 per bushel 

SWEET? O1-A70' SIEIPS 2 oa o> erik ees cee eee $2.50 to $3.00 per thousand 

according to season. Write us for special prices on Sweet Potatoes and Slips. 

TOMATO PLAN TS) 8s Bee 5 as, ope bc ccc state Sie eee $3.50 to $4.50 per thousand 

according to season and variety. 

IRISH POTATOES, Bliss’ Tennessee Triumph, Early Ohio, New York Early Rose, 

other varieties, market prices for which write us. 

ONION: SEVRS: = 2 22. 2. oes Yellow, Red and White Silver Skin, market prices 

Will send one quart Yellew, Red or Multipliers at 30c. per quart, postpaid. 

Will send one quart White Silver Skin at 35c. per quart, postpaid. 

Any one sending us an open order for so many dollars’ worth of Potatoes, 

Onion Sets, Roots or Plants may rest assured we will send them as anes for 

their money as we possibly can. 

NOTICE—Express or Freight charges on Roots and Plants to be paid by pur- 

chaser unless otherwise stated. 

INSECT DESTROYERS. 
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HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT, destroys all insects injurious to Potataua! Cabbage, 

Squash, Melons, Cucumbers, Beets, etc., also lice on rose bushes and other 

flowering plants. This preparation, though death to insects, does not injure 

the plants, in fact it is a fertilizer to them; thoroughly dust the powder over 

the infected plants. Price, 5 lbs. 35 cents; 10 lbs. 65 cents. 

DUSTERS for applying “Slug Shot,” two sizes: one-half gallon, 35c.; gallon, 45c. 

TOBACCO DUST, good for killing garden pests on flowering or vegetable plants; 

finest quality, 10 cents per lb., $5.00 per 100 lbs. 

THE COMPLETE GARDEN BELLOWS. You can get under and over the leaves 

with it; very useful; price, $1.25. All F. O. B. Dallas. . 

We are agents for the “Ohio Grain and Seed Cleaner.” This is the machine 

we use in our warehouse and we consider it the best on the market. We will be 

glad to send catalogue to any one interested. 

| 



FARM @ FIELD SEEDS 

MANGEL WURTZEL OR STOCK BEET. 
We would very much like to see a large increase in the planting of this root 

crop. The feeding value of Mangels for stock cannot be overestimated. They 

are unquestionably what are needed in our dry climate. Farmers will find that 

they are not only a cheap feed for stock, but one that is greatly enjoyed and 

eagerly devoured, besides’ they* keep the cattle in fine healthy condition and 

greatly hasten their faitening for market; they also increase the yield of wilk in 

cows very much. Om good rich ‘soil 600 to 1000 bushels can be grown to the 

acre. In féeding them they should’be sliced and if mixed with cut straw and a 

little bran or other crushed feed so much the better. 

CULTURE—To grow well, mangels require a deep: soil, plow and subsoil a 

foot to eighteen inches and apply plenty: of-:rich stable manure, or 500 to 600 lbs. 

packing house -fertilizer to the acre. Sow in drills two. feet apart, thin out to 1% feet, 

five pounds will plant an acre. Prepaid. 

Oz. %4 lb. Ib. 

MAMMONTH LONG RED MANGEL, a very large well formed va- 

riety, blood red, very nutritious and a good keeper ........... sa Sah be | ae 

GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL (Fig. 4 see group of Beets). This is 

an entirely distinct type of Mangel, which is highly prized wher- 

ever introduced. In England it is largely grown by Dairymen and 

_ Sheep raisers, the former prize it not only for its great yield, but 

for the rich character of milk it produces, while the latter claim 

sheep fed on it thrive better and appear in much finer condition. 

It differs from all other Mangels, being deep yellow colored flesh 

2g 2) FL el ees 

IMPERIAL FRENCH SUGAR BEET. This is also a good stock Beet 

highly prized throughout the world; is both productive and nutri- 

tious and has good keeping qualities. It is extensively grown in 

France both for feeding purposes and for the manufacture of 

sugar, which is more extensively used there than that made 

PL AS te eee eee eee Oe ee aie ee Po ee ae we aD edd + £0 

Will sell five pounds and upw ard of any of above, express or freight paid by 

purchaser at 25 cents per pound. 

SEED FIELD CORN. 
The past two years there has been experienced in Texas such failures in the 

Corn Crops as never before. Last year we anticipated the great demand for 

Northern Seed Corn and were prepared for it. We urged all our customers to 

plant at least some Early Northern Seed Corn, and have the satisfaction of know- 

ing that every one who took our advice was benefited by it. Hundreds of people 

have testified to us that our Northern Seed Corn had done well considering the 

season, many saying if they had planted their entire crop in it they would have 

had enough to do them. We have yet to see the man who planted corn bought 

from us last year in anything like proper season who has a complaint. We were 

not acting blindly in this business, our experience in corn raising in this State 

extends to over twenty years and we knew that to escape the oft occurring 

droughts here corn had to be well forward by the middle of May, so we secured 

corns that matured in 85 to 90 days. 
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One great reason why our corn did better than a great deal of other Northern 

seed was that the corn we sold had great viiality. There was a great deal of 

corn shipped that should never have been sold for seed. A considerable per cent 

of it did not sprout at all and what did, the sprouts were weak and the plant 

weakly and backward. Last year we had an early spring drouth and a summer 

drouth. Corn from our seed stood the early drouih well, in fact we heard of 

some of the Early Leaming that was beginning to shoot and tassel before the 

rain came in May, and atter the rain came it shot up two to three feet and made 

good corn. Another reason was that all the corns we sold were straight va- 

rieties. There is a great deal more in that than many people imagine. A field 

that is all one kind of corn silks and tassels simultaneously. We have almost 

constantly a wind in Texas; it is seldom an ear of corn is fructified by the tassel 

on the same stalk, but oftener by the one adjoining it, so that it is very important 

to have a straight variety of seed. Our Northern Seed Corn is grown in the 

Missouri River Valley and is from a specialist of the highest repute, who supplies 

to the farmers with whom he makes contracts, thoroughbred seed to plant, in that 

way keeping the varieties pure. Regarding the yield from Northern Seed Corn 

we believe (and are backed up in the belief by a good many intelligent Texas 

Farmers) that even in a favorable corn crop year it can be planted so as to 

yield more than the native corn. Such advanced agriculturists as Mr. Fred J. 

Shutt, of Duncanville (who, by the way, has never missed making a crop of 

corn and is going to plant his whole crop the coming season with Northern Seed) 

says it is just a matter of planting some thicker and should a drouth come to 

cut out every second stalk. Besides these early Northern varieiies have from 

two to three ears to the stalk. They do not make so heavy a stalk, but grow 

more to corn. This year we are prepared to supply a very heavy demand, and 

feel confident our seed corn will again give satisfaction. We are absolutely 

certain our grower will supply only corn wiih strong vitality and of best quality. 

We have written somewhat fully on this subject of Northern Corn, for the benefit 

of those who have not tried it, and are anxious to know about it. Our former 

customers, we know, need no advising, as they not only will buy themselves, but 

all their neighbors will want some. In a short trip through the country we found 

that will be the case. 

We are glad to be able to make considerably lower prices on our Seed Corn 

this year than last. Prices quoted include cotton sacks. Will send by mail, post- 

paid, 1 lb. for 20c, 3 lbs. for 50c. of any of the varieties offered. 

IOWA SILVER MINE. This is one of the grandest corns ever introduced, and 

one that has proved a great success in Texas. From the many reports we 

had last season, the majority gave this corn as yielding the best of all white 

varieties. Stalks grow to a height of 8 to 10 feet, according to location and 

soil, and set the ears 3 1-2 to 4 feet from the ground. In going through a 

field of it, we noticed there were no barren stalks, every one had an ear and 

many had two. It has not a large growth of fodder, having been bred essen- 

tially for grain. It has, however, plenty blades to support the growth and it 

is as well rooted as any corn grown, which feature helped it materially last 

year during the early spring drouth. Ears measure 9 to 12 inches in length 

and sometimes weigh as much as 1 1-2 lbs. The ears are very uniform in 

size and shape, with 16 to 20 rows of deep pure white kernels, set on a small 

white cob, and are well filled out over the tip. It is very early, maturing in 

85 to 90 days. As a proof of our high opinion of this corn we have contracted 

for more of it than any other variety, White or Yellow. We can confidently 
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recommend this variety to our customers. Prices, 45 cts peck; 80 cts 1-2 

bushel ; $1.50 bushel; $2.80 two bushels; $6.75 five bushels. 

CHAMPION WHITE PEARL. This is a corn that 

has proven its merits in the South for years, giv- 

ing a large and heavy yield every season. The 

appearance of the pure white corn is very hand- 

some. The ears grow large and long, weighing 

from one to one and one-half pounds each; fill- 

ing out to a remarkable degree at both ends of 

the cob. The cob is white and of medium size. 

The grain is pure white, heavy and long with 

the rows set close together. It makes a good 

meal corn and being soft is also good for feed. 

The Champion White Pearl matures in 90 days, 

thus giving early roasting ears in the spring, 

and is also planted late for fall roasting ears. 

On account of its many good qualities the Cham- 

pion White Pearl will give entire satisfaction 

wherever grown and for whatever purpose. We 

highly recommend it for a general crop of white 

corn, as it has been tried year after year, under 

all conditions and given satisfaction. Prices, 

45 ets peck; 80 cts 1-2 bushel; $1.50 bushel; 

$2.80 2 bushels; $6.75 for 5 bushels. 

HICKORY KING. This corn comes nearer being all 

corn and no cob than any other, the corn being 

so large and cob so small if you break an ear 

in two one grain will cover the end of cob. It 

is earky, the ears are from 7 to 9 inches in length 

and are generally borne two to four ears to the 

stalk, making it very productive. It makes a 

beautiful roasting ear and is highly desirable 

where a pure white corn is wanted for meal. 

Prices, 50 cts peck, 90 cts 1-2 bushel, $1.75 bush- 

el, $3.40 two bushels, $8.00 five bushels. 

EARLY MASTODON. This is a Yellow Dent Corn 

that has been planted in Texas and the South- 

ern States for several years, with singular suc- 

cess. We have been acquainted with it for 

ee wd at least twelve years, and we have never known 

HICKORY KING it to fail in making a crop. The past two sea- 

sons it has shown its great superiority over other corns. We know of instances 

where it was planted in the same field and under similar conditions with other 

corn and it made a fairly good yield, while the other corn made absolutely noth- 

ing. The stalks grow strong, rank and quick. The ears are long and heavy, 

filling out well to tip end of the cob. The grain is long, not extra large, but closely 

packed on the cob, insuring a large per cent of shelled corn; in color it combines 

the shades of white and yellow, the yellow predominating. It is a heavy yielder, - 

very early, maturing here in 85 to 90 days. Its originator first grew it eight 

miles from Lake Erie, where corn has to mature inside of 100 days to escape the 

early frosts. We have no hesitation in strongly recomending this variety to 

intending purchasers. Prices, 40 cts peck, 75 cts 1-2 bushel, $1.40 bushel, $2.60 

two bushels, $6.25 five bushels. 
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EARLY LEAMING. This is the 

‘earliest yellow dent corn in cul- 
tivation, maturing im-—80 to 85 

sdays from planting. \'The most 

« extensively grown dent corn in 
‘4 the Northern States on “aecount 

uof its uniform size and. eatliness 

i> in maturing a@ sure crop “where 

= the season-is short. The. ‘grain 

is small and long, but” the’ ‘rows 

-are so close together that = the 

ear will, shell off a remarkable 

amount of’ ‘corm. On good. ‘land 

the stalks grow tall, producing 

two good ears to each stalk. The 

ears are not large, but are so-uni- 

form in size and producing as:-it 

does two ears to the stalk, the 

yield is as large as the later Wa- 

'-rlelies. The ears are long, with 

' small red cob well: filled with 
Iong grains of medium size of @ 

rich golden color. Prices, 40° cts 
peck, 75 cts 1-2 bushel, $1.40 
bushel;: $2.60 two busters; $6. 25 

five bushels. se 

IOWA GOLD MINE. In this-corn | 

we have found one that combines 
the good qualities of afl the Yel 

Iow Dent varieties: ‘The length 

of the grain is one of its special 

features, combined with a medi- 
um sized cob makes it a heavy 

‘yielding corn. From 70 pounds 

of ears, 60 to 62 pounds of shell- 

ed corn. may be obtained. The 
color of the grain throughout is 
yw bright golden yellow. Among 

the different yellow varieties the 

Iowa Gold Mine has the finest 

appearance both on the cob and 

shelled. Prices, 40 cts peck, 75 

cts 1-2 bushel, $1.40 bushel, $2.60 

two bushels, $6.25 five bushels. 

GOLDEN BEAUTY is without any 

exception the most beautiful yel- 

low corn grown, either shelled or 

on the ear it is perfection. The 

ears are of perfect form, as 

shown in our illustration, and 

grow to remarkable size, well 

filled to extreme tip of the cob, 

with ten to fourteen regular rows 

of bright golden grains. The 

ats 

GOLDEN BEAUTY 
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cobs are remarkably small for so large an ear, while the grains'’of the corn 

are very large and flat. Tne richness of color and fine quality of grain makes 

it very superior for grinding into meal. It matures with us in 105 to 110 days. 

The stalks take firm hold on the ground, with abundant leafage, and attain a 

height of from 10 to 12 feet in good soil. It has always yielded well in Texas. 

Prices, 40 cts peck, 75 cts 1-2 bushel, $1.40 bushel, $2.60 two bushels, $6.25 five 

bushels. . 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT. We recommend this corn to those living in 

dseouthy districts and to farmers who have poor thin soil on their farms. It 

grows with remarkable vigor, and will produce more good corn on poor soil than 

any other variety offered in this list. It will mature in 90 to 95 days. Grains are 

large and deep, with outer end white, balance of grain an amber yellow. The 

following extract from a letter dated 30th of June, 1902, from Mr. Ed R. Creuzbaur 

of Hughes Springs, Texas, is self-explanatory: “I ordered some Yellow Dent 

corn from you last March. It is all right. Have enough corn to do me while 

my neighbors will have to buy corn next year. My neighbors found all kinds of 

faults with the Yellow Dent corn at the time I planted it, but now they come to 

look at the corn and say in one accord, it is the corn for this country; and I say 

for every other poor Jand or drouth-stricken country, I had the most of it on the 

poorest of sandy land.” Prices, 40 cts peck, 75 cts 1-2 bushel, $1.40 bushel, $2.60 

two bushels, $6.25 five bushels. 

MEXICAN JUNE CORN. This is purely a Southern corn, has been grown 

for years in the droughty districts of Southwest Texas and in Northern Mexico, 

and of late years has been planted to a considerable extent all over Texas and 

other Southern States. The past season we made several shipments to Arkansas, 

Louisiana, Mississippi, Indian and Oklahoma Territories. It has certainly proved 

a great boon to the farmers this year. After the rain we had about the beginning 

of July, there were thousands of bushels planted, the good fall rains and the 

absence of frost have given the farmers a fine crop, some of our customers report- 

ing fifty to seventy bushels to the acre. At present writing it has not dried down 

sufficiently to gather, but is thoroughly matured so that no frost can damage it. 

It should never be planted before June (if planted early will grow nothing but 

fodder), it can be planted on wheat and oat stubble, and we consider it quite 

safe up to July 15th and even some later if you just wish roasting ears, for which 

it is very valuable. It is'too early for us to quote in quantities, write us for 

prices later. By mail postpaid per lb. 20 cents, per 3 Ibs. 50 cents. 

POP CORN. 
MONARCH WHITE RICE, the best to plant for market. Prepaid, per lb. 20c.,, 

3 Ibs. 50c. 

QUEEN’S GOLDEN, pops a beautiful creamy white, fine flavor. Prepaid, per lb. 

20 cts., per 3 lbs. 50 cts. . 

BROOM CORN. 
Broom Corn Straw is now very scarce and high priced, therefore this would 

be a favorable time to plant a few acres. 

IMPROVED EVERGREEN, the fibre is long and fine and keeps its green color 

well. Prepaid, per lb. 20 cts. Market price on quantities. 

DWARF. - Grows from three to four feet high with straight, smooth brush. Pre- 

paid, per lb. 20 cts. Market prices on quantities.- 
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PEANUTS. 
There has been a marked increase in the acreage planted to Peanuts, many 

farmers have made quite a success with them. They make splendid feed for 

hogs, while the larger varieties find a ready sale for parching. They can be 

planted from April to July. 

SMALL SPANISH, an early and very prolific variety, which grows erect and does 

not spread on the ground like other kinds; can be cultivated entirely with a 

plow and are easily gathered as all the peas hang close to the roots. The 

tops when harvested make a good hay. The fruit is smaller than the Vir- 

ginia, but is very solid and the plants yield heavier and are well suited to 

the climate and soil of Texas. They are excellent for fattening hogs. Pre- 

paid, per lb. 25 cents. Not prepaid, per peck 60 cents, bushel $2.00. 

VIRGINIA JUMBO. The largest Peanut grown, are the favorite for parching. 

They are of a spreading habit, and are cultivated in ridges like sweet potatoes. 

In a favorable season they make a large yield. Prepaid, per lb. 25 cents. Net 

prepaid, per peck 60 cts., per bushel $2.00. 

SUGAR CANE @ FORAGE PLANTS. 
For those living in sections subject to drouth we cannot too strongly recom- 

mend the planting of Sorghum, Kaffir Corn, etc., as they almost certainly give them 

fodder the driest of seasons; all regions are at times subject to drouth, we there- 

fore think every farmer should be on the safe side and plant some of these drouth- 

resisting forage plants. The past two years drouths have been beneficial, in 

that they have enabled many people to find out what they can do with forage 

plants; they had never tried before. We know of a case where a farmer planted 

a small patch of Milo Maize as an experiment; it did splendidly; he harvested 

it in June, thrashed it out and planted a large acreage after the rain in July, with 

the result he has all the feed he needs and has some to sell. We carry a heavy 

stock of all kinds during the planting season, but as prices fluctuate so much we 

cannot quote in quantities; on open orders we will always ship at market price 

of day order is received. Your full money’s worth or you can write us for prices 

when wanting to buy. 

EARLY AMBER CANE. We consider this one of the best Sorghums for feed; 

it is very early and on account of its sweetness and leaves, it is much relished 

by all stock, either in its green state or cured. It is planted extensively by 

Dairymen and Stockmen for hay, and in a favorable season can be cut three 

times and then grazed all fall; for the best quality of hay it ought to be 

planted thick, 2 1-2 to 3 bushels to the acre. It makes good syrup, but being 

a small stalk is not generally planted for that purpose. Price, prepaid, 20c 

per Ib. Write for prices in large quantities. 

EARLY ORANGE CANE is also a good forage cane, but having a large, heavy 

stalk is better suited for sowing in drills for cutting green than for hay. It 

is very juicy and highly recommended for syrup; is 12 to 14 days later than 

amber. Price, prepaid, 20 cts per lb. Write for bushel prices. 

RED TOP OR AFRICAN CANE. This is a variety of cane very much planted 

in the Panhandle and Western Texas; is a very rank grower and makes a 

large amount of fodder, and is one of the very best syrup canes. Price, pre- 

paid, 20 cts per lb. Write for bushel prices. 

| 
| 
| 
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WHITE @ RED HAFFIR CORN. 
This is a variety of Sorghum non-saccharine, and distinctly differing in habit 

of growth and other characteristics from all others of that class. The plant is 

low, stalks perfectly erect, the foliage is wide, alternating closing on either side 

of the stalks. 

It does not stool from the root, but branches from the top joints; producing 

from two to four heads of grain from each stalk. The heads are long, narrow and 

perfectly erect, well filled with grain. 

The average height of growth on good strong land, 5 1-2 to 6 feet; on thin 

land 4 1-2 to 5 feet. The stalk is stout, never blown about by winds, never tangles, 

and is always manageable, easily handled. A boy can gather the grain heads or 

the fodder. The seed heads grow from 10 to 12 inches in length, and product of 

grain on good land easily reaches 50 to 60 bushels per acre. 

It has the quality common to many Sorghums of resisting drought. If the 

growth is checked for want of moisture, the plant waits for rain, and then at once 

resumes the processes, and in the most disastrous seasons has not failed so far 

to make its crop. On very thin and worn lands it yields paying crops of grain and 

forage, even in dry seasons in which corn has utterly failed on the same lands. 

The whole stalk, as well as the blades, cures into excellent fodder, and in all 

stages of its growth is available for green feed, cattle, mules and horses being 

eaually fond of it, and its quality is not surpassed by any other known variety. 

If cut down to the ground two or more shoots spring from the root, and the growth 

is thus maintained until checked by frost. 

The Kaffir Corn may be planted in the latter part of March or early in April. 

It bears earlier planting than other Millets or Sorghums. It should be put in rows 

not over three feet apart, even on the best land, and it bears thicker planting 

than any other variety of Sorghum; should be massed in the drill on good land, 

for either green or forage purposes, and also on thin land if forage mainly is 

desired. No plant can equal it for quality and quantity of grain and forage on thin 

lands. Price, prepaid, 20 cts per lb. Write for bushel prices. 

YELLOW MILO MAIZE. 
YELLOW MILO MAIZE. This excellent fodder plant has proved of great value 

the last two dry years to Texas. We know of several good crops that were 

made close by Dallas the past season, the first crops maturing large fine heads 

in June. The stalks grow about eight feet high and produce a good many 

large leaves; it stools from the ground, also sends out shoots from the joints, 

all making grain heads. Can be cut two or three times, letting the last cutting 

mature heads. Should be planted in drills four feet apart and cut out 18 to 20 

inches in the drill. Five pounds will plant an acre. Price, prepaid, 20 cts 

per lb. Write for bushel prices. 

MILLET. 
LARGE GERMAN. This is the favorite Millet for Texas, on account of its large 

yield on good land with a favorable. season, five tons to the acre being not 

uncommon; makes lot of leaves. To make the best hay, it should be cut 

green, when heads are in bloom, but if wanted for seed must be allowed to 

ripen. Should not be sown before April, when ground gets warm. Three 

pecks will sow an acre. Price, prepaid, 20 cts per lb. Write for bushel prices. 
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HUNGARIAN. We generally carry some of this Millet in stock, as some people 

will sow no other. It has a finer stalk than German and is an abundant yielder. 

Write for prices. 

PEARL OR CAT TAIL. This millet should be planted in rows like sorghum. It 

it very valuable for feeding green to cows and horses; it stools out largely 

from the around and makes a great mass of foliage; it grows very fast and 

can be cut several times; will keep on growing until frost. Price. prepaid, 

30 cents per lb. Write for prices in quantity. 

COW OR STOCK PEAS. 
The Cow Pea is certainly one of the Southern Farmer’s best friéuds. There 

is no surer means of increasing the productiveness of the soil than planting Cow 

Peas, at the same time they are splendid feed tor hogs and all other stock. They 

grow on any soil that is not wet or cold and especially on soils medium or light. 

They absorb nitrogen from the aimcspheie and the roots reaching deep into the 

soil bring up the necessary potash, thus making a complete and natural fertilizer. 

The Cow Pea has power greater than any other legume to extract the nitrogen 

or ammonia from the atmosphere and store same in the vines and roots, so that 

even if the crop is cut off the land is enriched and improved by the roots. Mr. 

J. W. Andrews of Martin’s Mill, Van Zandt County, Texas, who has farmed for 

over forty years, gave us a clear illustration of the value of Cow Peas. Last year 

he planted a sixty-acre field in corn, thirty acres of which had Cow Peas planted 

in the crop the year betore; he had gathered two or three hundred bushels of 

peas and had pastured his stock on them fall and winter, plowing in what 

remained; in planting the corn he ran his rows right through the pea land and 

other land at same time. He made thirty bushels corn to the acre on the land 

that had peas on it, while he said if he made ten bushels on the whole of the other 

thirty acres it was more than he expected. He planted mixed Cow Peas. In the 

South they can be planted from April till Augusi, if planted for peas avoid planting 

them so that they will bloom in the heat of summer, as the peas will not set in 

very warm weather. Can be planted either in drills or broadcast, and do well 

scattered in corn the last ploughing. Market price on Cow Peas fluctuate. Write 

us for prices when wantirg to buy. 

WEHIP-POOR-WILL, a very early bunch variety of Cow Pea, is a heavy yielder 

of peas, excellent for fattening hogs, best variety to plant for an early crop, as 

they make before the heat of summer. Write for prices. 

WONDERFUL. This is the greatest vining pea we know of, and if planted 

rather late, so that it blooms in August and September, will make an abundant 

crop of peas. We strongly recommend this variety both for feed and soiling. 

Price on application. 

CLAY, RED RIPPER AND BLACK are all good varieties of vining peas. We 

will try if possible to have a stock of them. Write for prices. 

BLACKEYE PEAS belong to the same family and are very productive in this 

country. They are a fine table pea, the vines also make good fodder. Write for 

prices. 

SAND OR WINTER VETCHES. 
We believe this variety of stock peas will be planted very generally, especially 

for winter and early spring grazing; it belongs to the same family as the Cow 

Peas, but has this advantage over them, that it can stand heavy frosts and in 

our Southern climate will grow all winter. We have had some customers the past 
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year from Louisiana and Southern Texas who planted Winter Vetches in their 

Bermuda pastures, splitting the sod and dropping the peas, in this way making a 

splendid winter pasture when the Bermuda is perfectly dormant, at the same 

time greatly improving the soil, causing a much more luxuriant growth of grass 

in the spring and summer. (We might mention here that Bermuda gets turtf- 

bound and the splitting would improve its growth even without the peas.) If 

farmers would plant more of these soil-improving forage plants they would not 

feel the droughts half as bad. Best time to sow Vetches is September and 

October. Half bushel Rye and thirty pounds of Vetches will make a fine winter 

pasture. Price, prepaid, 30 cts per lb.; not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.50; 100 lbs. $14.00. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
Rape is much like the Swedish turnip or rutabaga in appearance, but the 

root is more like that of cabbage. The leaves are large, smooth, spreading and 

variously notched and divided; the flowers are bright yellow, nearly one-half inch 

in diameter; the seeds are produced in pods usually two inches or more long. 

Under ordinary field conditions the plant reaches a height of from 1 1-2 to 4 

feet, and the strong-growing roots penetrate the soil to a considerable depth. 

For its best development rape requires a rich, moist, loamy soil, and will 

usually do well on any but light sandy soils and stiff clays, such soils being usually 

deficient in vegetable matter. In general a soil that will produce good crops of 

turnip, cabbage, wheat and corn will be suitable for rape. 

Results from experiments prove that the growing of a crop of rape on land 

that has been sown to wheat for a number of years produces a decided increase 

in the yield of wheat from the succeeding crop. 

Rape has a high feeding value. It makes an excellent feed for fattening 

sheep and swine and for producing an abundant flow of milk in milch cows. On 

account of danger of tainting the milk many people do not feed it to cows until 

after milking. Rape can be used to good advantage as a part of the rations for 

animals that are being feed in pens for market or for the show ring. It is also 

a valuable food for young lambs at weaning time. Rape will endure quite severe 

cold weather and thus will last a long time after the ordinary pasture grasses 

succumb to the frost. 

The rape is usually ready for use in about 6 to 8 weeks from the date of 

seeding. Sheep and swine may be turned into the field and allowed to remain 

until the rape is pastured off. Cattle may also be allowed to run in the field, but 

as they waste much of the forage by pulling up the plants and tramping them 

down it is a better plan to cut the rape with a scythe or mower and feed it to the 

animals. 

With sheep and cattle care should be taken at first not to allow the animals 

to eat too much, as there is danger of injury from bloating. Hungry animals 

should not be allowed to eat their fill, and it is not best to turn them into the 

rape when the leaves are wet. There is no danger of bloating with swine. It is 

an excellent plan to have the fields $0 arranged that the sheep and cattle have 

access to an open pasture as well as to the rape. Animals should have free access 

to salt at all times when being pastured on this crop. 

Throughout the Southern States rape should be sown in September and Oc- 

tober, and again in February and early March. If sown in drills 4 to 5 pounds, if 

broadcast (which we believe best for the South), 7 to 8 pounds to acre. Mr. Duf- 

fel, the famous hog raiser of Ross, Texas, who -has tried rape thoroughly the past 

two years, writes us under date April 28, 1902: ‘‘Dwarf Essex Rape is all O. K. 
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for hog pasture, never saw anything half as good before.” Mr. Shutt of Duncan- 

ville, says now, December 1, 1902: “My rape is fine, and the stock are just going 

for it.” It is cheap fall and winter feed. Price, prepaid, 25 cts per lb.; not 

prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs. $8.50. 

VELVET BEAN. 
The Velvet Bean or more properly “Pea” (as it belongs to the pea family) is 

a vining or climbing plant, growing to forty and fifty feet, with branches literally 

covered with foliage. It is a nitrogeneous plant, enriching the land to a remark- 

able degree and is strongly recommended for planting in orchards for fertilizer. 

As soon as danger of frost is past, plant in rows four feet apart and one foot in 

the row, two or three beans to a place, cultivate once or twice to give vines a 

start of weeds and grass. They grow very rapidly and in two months the under- 

leaves begin to drop off and by fall the mulch of leaves is often 6 to 8 inches deep. 

It is claimed the growth is so dense it will kill out Johnson and Bermuda Grass. 

Stock eat the vines and beans readily. In Florida they grind and boil the beans 

for horse, hog and cow feed. Price, prepaid, 20 cts pint; 35 cts a quart; not pre- 

paid, peck 75 cts; bushel $2.75. 

SOJA BEANS. 
This variety has been extensively advertised as the German Coffee Bean, the 

seed being sometimes parched and ground for use as coffee. Plants grow to a 

height of 1 1-2 to 2 feet and are very productive. The plant being a legume is a 

good soil enricher, also makes very nutritious forage. Plant in drills 3 feet apart, 

one foot apart in the row dropping two beans in a hill. Price, prepaid, 20 cts per 

lb.; not prepaid $1.00 peck; $3.50 bushel. 

GIANT BEGGAR WEED. 
This quick-growing plant is yearly more extensively grown in the South, both 

for pasture and green forage during the hot dry months, also to cut and cure for 

winter hay. It should not be sown until ground gets warm; about 8 pounds seeds 

an acre, should be lightly brushed; after sowing broadcast, growth is extremely 

rapid and the plant may be pastured or cut for forage at any stage, but should 

be cut for hay before the seeds ripen and allowed to dry in windrows like clover, 

to prevent the leaves from dropping. Price, prepaid, 50 cts per lb.; not prepaid 

40 cts per lb.; $3.50 for 10 Ibs. 

SUNFLOWER. 
MAMMOTH RUSSIAN. This variety is largely cultivated for the seed. The 

plants produce large heads measuring 12 to 15 inches in diameter, which contain 

an immense quantity of large seeds, that make a valuable and healthy food for 

fowls, who eat them greedily, fattening well and causing the plummage to take 

on a bright lustrous appearance; they are also good for making chickens lay. 

Small rations of the seed fed to horses and other stock during winter months 

serve to keep them in fine healthy condition. It is also claimed they will keep off 

malaria. Price, prepaid, 5 cts per packet; 25 cts per lb.; not prepaid 12 lbs $1.00. 

FLAX SEED, prepaid, 20 cts per lb.; not prepaid 75 cts peck; $2.50 bushel. 

BUCHWHEAT. 
Sown principally in Texas for bees, generally planted in May and June. 

SILVER HULL, prepaid, per Ib. 25 cts.; not prepaid, per peck 75 cts., bushel $2.50 

JAPANESE, prepaid, per lb. 25 cts.; not prepaid, per peck 75 cts., bushel $2.50. 
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TEOSINTE. 
A large fodder plant, resembling Indian corn, except that the leaves are broad- 

er. Grows about 12 feet high and stools heavily, producing as many as 40 stalks ° 

from a single seed. It is excellent for stock-feeding, either green during summer 

or dry during winter; is more nutritious and liked better than corn fodder by stock 

of all kinds. Sow in May or June, in drills about 4 feet apart, using 4 pounds 

of seed per acre. Price, prepaid, oz. 10 cts, 1-4 lb. 30 cts, 1 lb. $1.10, not prepaid, 

5 Ibs. $4.50. 
COTTON SEED. 

We have in stock a limited supply of the following cotton seeds: Russell’s 

big boll green seed, a storm-proof five-lock variety (has some white seeds in it, in 

fact cannot be got even from the originator without some white seeds) and 

Hawkins Prolific. There is a great demand for seed raised in districts where 

there are no boll weevil, if we had so desired could have sold every seed we have, 

but prefer to hold them for our regular customers. We may have some other 

varieties, but cannot say this early. Seed are going to be very scarce this spring 

owing to so much rain damaging the late crop. Write us your wants and we will 

make ‘the best possible prices to you. Would advise our customers not to go too 

heavy on cotton. 

WHEAT @® SMALL GRAINS. 
WHEAT NICARAGUA. This is a hard wheat which can be sown in the spring 

in Texas and do well, it has been known to make a yield of 35 bushels to the acre. 

Of late years it has been found well suited for making macaroni, and were enough 

raised in Texas there would be no trouble in getting a demand for it both from 

France and the Northern States, besides the macaroni industry is growing in the 

South. It has good fattening properties. Can be planted in the South either in 

spring or fall. The supply of seed is very limited this year. Write for price. 

WHEAT FULTZ (soft smooth head). In the fall of 1901 we sold several 

carloads of this wheat. Since harvest we have had a great many reports, all of 

which are very flattering, in some instances the yield nearly doubling that of 

other wheat planted under as favorable circumstances, and in every instance an 

increased yield much more than sufficient to pay the extra cost of seed. Through 

the growing season we had many reports, all of which claimed the Fultz had a 

more vigorous and healthy growth than the other wheats. It ripened two weeks 

earlier than the Mediterranean, enabling the farmers to have it cut and thrashed 

and out of the way ahead of the rush. We expect to ship in fresh seed from the 

North the coming fall. Write for prices. 

WHEAT, MEDITERRANEAN. We will carry some choice seed of this va- 

riety, and will try to get some of the improved blue stem Mediterranean, which 

we understand was tried in the Panhandle last season and did well. Write us in 

the fall for prices if wanting some good seed wheat. 

BARLEY (Spring bearded). We will have a supply of Missouri and Kansas 

Barley for early spring planting. There is a growing demand for Barley, it makes 

excellent hog feed. Should be steeped in water before being fed. In California 

they feed their horses and mules almost entirely on Barley. Write us for prices. 

BARLEY (Beardless). This is also a spring variety which makes excellent 

feed, has not been grown much as yet in Texas. We think it is worth trying. 

Write for prices. 

BARLEY, Winter. In procuring barley for fall planting, we have to be very 

particular as the scope of country in which barley is grown in the winter is very 

limited, grain dealers will offer to ship us winter barley from districts where none 

is raised. For these reasons when we cannot get barley in Texas that we know 
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has been grown in the winter, we have to go to some reliable seed dealer in Ten- 

nessee to get true Winter Barley, often having to pay 20 cts to 25 cts per bushel} 

more for it than the St. Louis market price. The past two years’ experience, 

‘however, have proved we have acted wisely and to our customers’ interest. Write 

for price. 

CATS. Texas Red Rust proof is the finest cat grown; we have some extra 

fine stock on hand this season worth at present 65 cts per bushel, but as price 

fiuctuates. write .for prices if wanted. in quantity. 

OATS; Tennessee Winter Turf. This is the most valuable winter-grazing oat 

we know of, it stools out so that 1 1-2 bushels are sufficient to plant an acre. We 

believe they- will stand as hard a freeze as wheat. We get our supply of these oats 

direct from Tennessee. They are of a grayish color. We would warn planters 

not to accept any substitute (such as the Virginia white and other white oats), as 

we know, should they do so, they will be disappointed if we have any bad freez- 

ing weather. Write for price. 

RYE. Planted for fall and winter pasture will stand more freezing than any 

other grain, as it lies close to the ground in cold weather, but is not so good for 

early pasture as barley, Winter Turf oats or wheat. Write for price. 

GRASS @ CLOVER SEEDS. 
Prices of Grass and Clover Seeds given below are subject to fluctuation of 

the market, but the purchaser may depend on having them at the price ruling 

from store the date of shipment, and.of the best quality, and that we will always 

send as much seed as the money received will pay for. Price on one pound is 

quoted postpaid, larger quantities by freight or express at buyer’s expense. 

ALFALFA CLOVER—The demand for this valuable forage plant is steadily in- 

creasing. It is becoming quite a staple 

in the Southern States, both for hay and 

winter grazing. It is partciularly well 

adapted to the soil and climates of Tex- 

as, and although a great yielder it dees 

not impoverish the soil, but rather im- 

proves it. The past two dry years have 

proved that where Alfalfa is wel] estab- 

lished it can withstand the worst possi- 

ble drouths. We saw patches of Alfalfa 

- perfectly greeen, when everything round 

about was dried up. Take care of it the 

first summer and after that with moder- 

ately fair treatment, it can take care of 

itself. We have many customers who in- 

erease their acreage every year, and be- 

lieve that most farmers who find their 

land suitable for it will do the same. It 

‘ succeeds best on deep loamy soil, also 

¥ does well on black rolling prairie: does 

not do on stiff, low, wet clay soil. Is 

almost perpetual. We know of patches 

that are fully 15 years old, and are as 

good now as at any time. The roots pen- 

etrate the soil 12 to 15 feet, getting 

moisture and plant food that can not be 

ALFALFA. reached by any other plant.. Land ought 
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to be in a first-class state of cultivation before sowing, thoroughly plowed and 

harrowed; put 25 pounds of the best seed on an acre. If seasonable, plant in 

September and October, and in spring, February and March. We do not recom- 

mend planting along with grain crops, as the grain is cut at the very hottest time 

ot the year, exposing the tender plant to the strong sun. What is wanted is a 

Zood even stand at the start. It does not pay to have to patch it up. A Cahoon 

broadcast seeder is good for sowing Alfalfa. We do not recommend cutting more 

than once the first year; after that two to four crops can be cut, besides getting 

good winter grazing. Be careful not to overpasture. We have known people 

turn twenty head of stock on a five acre Alfalfa patch, which is sure to ruin it, 

One head to the acre is enough, and then watch not to have it eaten too close. 

An Alfalfa patch is too valuable to be abused. There is no crop grown in the 

South that will give as good a return. We buy Alfalfa seed by the carload, 

handling mostly the fancy grade. One car load of new crop seed we received 

this season was all straight fancy grade, the best carload of Alfalfa seed, we 

believe, that ever came to Dallas. Taking quality into consideration we can 

successfully compete with any house. in the business. Will gladly mail samples 

to intending purchasers. Highest grade seed (the finest to be had) prepaid 

25 cents per pound; not prepaid, $15.00 per 100 pounds. Cheaper grades $12.00 

to $14.00 per 100 pounds. Write for prices on large quantities. 

CRIMSON CLOVER, an annual variety, grows about two feet high, is an im- 

mense yielder, and afer cutting immediately commences to grow again; sow 

15 lbs. to acre. 25 cents per lb., $10.00 per 100 lbs. q 

ALSIKE OR SWEDISH CLOVER, hardy and stands dry weather; sow §8 to 10 

lbs. per acre. 35 cents per lb., $2.00 per 10 Ibs. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, an excellent clover for pasture, also Boew for lawns; 

._ flowers very sweet, 40 cents per lb., $2.00 per 10 lbs. 

CALIFORNIA BURR CLOVER. A winter growing variety furnishing pasturage 

from January to March. Is an annual, but reseeds itself upon the land. 

Sow on the surface of the ground in August or September about 25 pounds 

of Burrs to the acre. Stop pasturing about April Ist so that the seed may 

mature.- The land may be planted in corn or cotton, by leaving one foot 

unbroken between the rows, on which seed enough will mature, middles can 

be broken out after clover dies down. 25 cents per lb., 10 lbs. $1.20; 

$11.00 per 100 lbs. 

RED CLOVER, sow in winter in the South, 8 to 10 lbs. to acre. 30 cents per 

lb., $1.80 per 10 Ibs. 

BOKHARA OR MELILOTUS, sow early in spring, 8 to 10 lbs. to acre. 40 cents 

per lb., $2.50 per 10 lbs. 

JAPAN CLOVER. This is essentially a Southern clover and should not be 

planted much north of the 386th latitude. It is a native of China, from 

whence it got to Japan, where it flourished and spread over’the entire 

country, improving the soil to a remarkable extent and filling up the waste 

places with luxuriant forage. Since its introduction on the Atlantic seaboard 

it has been gradually forging west. Already a good many people in Texas 

have tried it and find it a valuable stock feed. On sand, gravel or bare 

clay hill tops, no other plant known is so valuable for grazing. It does 

equally well on rich soil. Few forage plants will yield so much or so val- 

uable hay. The roots penetrate deep down in the subsoil, making it a great 

drouth resister. Sow in spring 15 to 20 lbs. per acre. 40 cents per lb., 1@ 

Ibs. $2.50; 100 lbs $22.00. 

SE | 
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BERMUDA GRASS, the most suitable grass for the South, is very valuable for 

its drouth resisting properties, and for a summer pasture it should be 

planted everywhere; it also makes a beautiful lawn, and is good to sow on 

embankments, as it binds the soil tegether with its shoots and roots. Sow 

when the ground gets warm, March to May or in early fall; 4 to 5 [bs. to acre. 

Price prepaid, 90 cents per lb., $7.50 for 10 Ibs. not prepaid. Write for price 

on large audntity. 

MESQUITE OR VELVET GRASS. A fine grass for Texas, makes splendid pas- 

ture, having good fattening qualities; also makes a good lawn grass, as it 

grows close and does not run like Bermuda. Sow 25 pounds to acre. 25 cents 

per [b., 10 Ibs. $1.25, 100 Ibs. $11.00. : 

MEADOW FESCUE, TRUE ENGLISH BLUE GRASS, is 4 fine pasture grass, 

will grow in the shade under trees; it succeeds best on moist soil; sow 

in spring or fall 30 Ibs. to the acre. 30 cents per Ib., $1.50 per 10 Ibs., 

$12.00 per 100 Ibs. 

eS \ SS | YY, ff 

? NY 
ANNES: ia = 
ORCHARD RED TOP TIMOTHY 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS, well known pasture grass, and combined with white 
elover makes a good close lawn grass, for which purpose sow 50 lbs. to 

the acre; for pastures 25 Ibs. is sufficient. 30 cents per Ib., $1.50 per 10 

Ibs., $14.00 per 100 Ibs. 

ORCHARD GRASS. This is one of the best grasses for pasturing. It is very 

early and the last to yield to frost. Succeeds well on all lands (not wet) 

good to plant in orchards and woodland pastures. Can be sown both in 

fall and spring. Sow 25 Ibs. to acre. 30 cents per lb., $1.75 per 10 Ibs., 

$15.00 per 100 Ibs. 

RED TOP, @ good grass for moist soils. 30 cents per Ib., $1.50 per 120 Ibs, 

$12.00 per 100 Ibs. 

TIMOTHY, the finest grass for hay, sow 12 Ibs. to acre. 25 cents per Ib., $1.00 

per 10 lbs., $9.00 per 100 Ibs. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS is fine for winter grazing and makes good hay. We 

advise sowing it in August and September. It will keep green all winter. 

To make good hay it should be cut ktefore passing the blossom stage, as 

after that it deteriorates rapidly. It also makes a fine lawn grass, and is 

sometimes sown for winter lawns on Bermuda sod. Sow 25 to 30 Ibs. per 

acre. 25 cents per Ib., $1.00 per 10 Ibs., $9.00 per 100 lbs. 
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COLORADO GRASS, a Western Texas grass of great value both for fall grazing 

and hay. It will come up in the corn fields after they are laid by, making 

an abundant growth of forage. The growth is much heavier than crab 

grass and is better suited for making hay. Like crab grass it reseeds itself 

and will come up year after year. Sow 25 lbs. per acre. 25 cents per 

Ib., $1.25 per 10 lbs., $11.00 per 100 Ibs. 

RESCUE GRASS. This is the best winter grass we have in the South and de- 

serves the attention of every one who has stock to graze in the winter. It 

grows best on rich, loamy soil; a little shade will not harm it. We would 

not advise sowing this grass on poor land with the expectation of getting 

a remunerative return. The land ought to be well plowed and harrowed 

before sowing. Sow 30 to 35 bs. to acre in August or September, so that 

the first fall rains may start it to grow. With early rains it will make 

good grazing by December and last till April. After that it will still mature 

seeds. It is an annual, but seeds itself. After the grass dies down in 

summer a crop of cow peas or Japan clover can be planted, but should 

be harvested in time to alow the Rescue grass to start again in fall. 30 

cents per lb., $1.70 per 10 lbs., $16.00 per 100 lbs. 

MIXED LAWN GRASS, a very fine mixture of grasses and white clover; does 

not run like Bermuda grass; sow 30 lbs. per acre. 30 cents per lb., $2.00 

per 10 lbs. 

HUNGARIAN AWNLESS BROME GRASS. This closely resembles Rescue grass, 

but is much more leafy, finer stalked and more erect. It grows quick and 

strong, providing splendid pasturage or hay. It grows again quickly after 

being mown. We consider it the ideal grass for hot, dry regions and thin 

soils. It takes 35 pounds to the acre. 30 cents lb., 10 lbs. $1.80. 

FOR OTHER VARIETIES, write us for prices, ete. 

FLOWER POTS. 
Shipped at buyer’s risk and expense. Four inch, per dozen 35 cents. Five 

inch, per dozen 50 cents. Six inch, per dozen 75 cents. Eight inch, per dozen 

$1.25. Ten inch, per dozen $2.50. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Not Prepaid. 

CHOICE MIXED CANARY BIRD SEED (without millet).......... per lb. 10c 

SUNELOWER: SEED for parrots. <makn oan Cele 8S ss ce aint « 0 0 gla aie al a per lb. 10c 

McALLISTER’S MOCKING BIRD FOOD..........252 seccseeces per bottle 25c 

McALEISTER’S . BIRD “GRAVEL. . oie ise. ee setae « tee eee per quart 10c 

Poultry Supplies. 
Not Prepaid. 

GROUND OYSTER SHELL....per lb. 5 cts., per 6 lbs. 25 cts., per 100 Ibs. $3.50 

GROUND GONE... ....0. 2. per lb. 10cts., per 3 lbs. 25 cts., per 100 lbs. $6.00 
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Security Goods and Their Uses. 
security Stock Food builds big fat cattle, hogs and horses; saves feed. 25c, 50c, 

and $1.00 packets. $3.00 buckets. 

Security Gall Cure cures sore shoulders while horse works. 25c tin. 

Security Colic Cure will cure the worst case in ten minutes. $1.00 bottle. 

Security Antiseptic Healer cures new and old sores; stops bleeding. 50c tin. 

Security Poultry Food fed daily returns eggs and fat chickens. 35¢c and $1.00 pkts. 

Security Worm Powder for hogs, horses and caitle. 50c pkt. 

Securtiy Disinfectant kills lice and destroys bad odors. 50c tin. 

Security Hoof Oil corrects bad hoofs and grows new ones. $1.00 quart tin. 

Guarantee The Strongest of Any. 

If after using any of the a»vcve and having followed directions for use, you 

are dissatisfied, write a letter to the SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO., Minneapolis, 

Minn., stating your case and sending wrapper, and they will refund you your 

money. This guaraniee is given on every packet. 

Compressed Air Sprayers. 
For spraying trees, vines and shrubs; washing wagons; exterminating in- 

sects; whitewashing hen houses, barns and cellars; cleaning windows; applying 

Paris green to potatoes; sprinkling lawns; watering plants; spraying vegetables 

and small fruits; for keeping flies from stock and for all greenhouse and 

nursery work. 

AS A FIRE EXTINGUISHER it is the cheapest fire insurance. With each 

machine is furnished a receipt for a chemical solution, the same as: used by 

regular chemical engines. These sprayers have been tested under a much 

greater pressure than is required for spraying purposes. Each sprayer is fitted 

with one length of hose and a nozzle for throwing solid stream and fine and 

cearse spray. A boy can do as much work with these seli-operating sprayers 

as can be accomplished by six men with the old style sprayers. 
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TRE “NEW CENTURY.” Capacity four to five gallons; this sprayer will throw 

a solid stream 40 to 50 feet and fine and coarse spray 6 to 15 feet. Gal- 

vanized steel sprayer with hose and nozzle complete, $5.00. Copper bodies 

- With above attachments, $6.50. 

THE “ECLIPSE.” The only high grade, low-priced hand sprayer on the market 

It will throw a solid stream 30 to 40 feet, and fine and coarse spray 5 to 

12 feet; a few strokes of the pump handle will force in sufficient air to 

empty the tank. 

Enameled Steel Sprayer, with hose and nozzle complete .............. $1.50 

Copper. bodies “with “above iatimenmmeriae | 6's Sob om eh ss 6 co uses w ainia,s are 2.00 

We can-supply brass three feet extension pipes for above sprayers at 50 

cents each The above prices are f. o. b. Dallas. 

proportion to. weight. 

Cahoon Broadcast Seed Sower. 

Sows wheat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, rice, hemp and all other grains and 

grass seed, five times faster than by hand; does its work perfectly, with one 

third less seed than by any other method. Four to eight acres can be easily 

covered per hour. Sows wheat over a tract forty feet wide, other seeds in 

Machine is simple, strong, durable, efficient 

and when used according to directions, and 

with proper care, is guaranteed to perform its 

work with perfect satisfaction. 

Take no substitute. Insist on having the 
genuine CAHOON. At every Mechanics’ and 

County Fair where exhibited the CAHOON ; 

has always taken highest honors, and in two ) 

years took first premium at twenty-one State 

Fairs. This machine has just been awarded 

SILVER MEDAL AND DIPLOMA at the Na- 

tional Export Exposition—the highest prize 

awarded any exhibit. Price $3.50; weight 5 1-2 pounds. 

PRICE LIST PLANET Jr. TOOLS. 
We can supply any of the tools on subjoined list from stock here. Should 

there be any other tool wanted made by the Planet Jr. people, not listed here, 

we can have it shipped direct from the factory, making a deduction to help 

pay the freight. We can not too highly recommend these tools to truckers 

and any one who has a garden. They will save their cost in a month. We 

Twelve Tooth Harrow Complete. No 9 Horse Hoe and Cultivator with whee] 
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have handled other makes, but none give the satisfaction the Planet Jr. do. 

They are cheap tools at the prices charged. Will gladly mail a Planet Jr. 

Catalogue to whoever applies for one: 

Weight Packed. Price 

No. 1. Combined Drill Seeder and Wheel Hoe, cultivator, rake 

AUIS DG W. . 6c, 2)0'se hake oe oe ce Bia sisal Gute | iene “oye tar Sects aR 46 

No. 1. Combined Drill Seeder and Wheel Hoe, without rakes.... 

Non. 2.2 Drill Seeder |... :3.se ee ae Sie ase ee cee eee 38 

Nos 3. El. and. Drill Seeder ater nges ho-2 eke ee ee eee 50 

No.4: Bill. and. Drill: Seedeer: cos pidhc oo crenata cane chee 3 at ee 42 

No. 4. Hill and Drill Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe, cultivator, rake 54 

No. 5. Hill and Drill Seeder (same as No. 4, only larger)...... 54 

No. 11. Double Wheel Hoe, cultivator, rake and plow.............. 39 

No. 12. Double- Wheel Hoe; cultivator and plow!) 2.222: 2eoeeeeee 31 

No: 13. Double Wheel Hoe: 0. -S2253402 > 5.8. e. ee eee 26 

No. 16. Single Wheel Hoe, cultivator, rake and plow 26 

No. 17. Single Wheel Hoe, cultivator, rake and plow Zo 

No. 18. Single Wheel Hoe, cultivator, rake and plow 19 

No. 19. Farmers Single (high) Wheel Hoe, plow and cultivator.... 

No. 25. Hill and Drill Seeder and Double Wheel Hoe, cultivator 

ATG TOW, ccs a Sis So 1 5, ih Gate tape lade tape pee a! Gheuenaile ae ante etc ua ee 63 

No. 4. Horse Hoe and Cultivator (without wheel)..:: Ac 3 gee. 56 

No. -7. Horse: Hoe ‘and: Cultivation, 5s ijaes. skew. s+ ee 78 

No. 8. Horse Hoe and Cultivator, with depth regulator............ 83 

No. 9: Horse, Hoe -and:-Cultivator, with: wheel”. 2.2. seen 75 

No. 9. Horse Hoe and Cultivator, without wheel... .2.:..sepeseeeen 67 

No: 9. Cultivator, “without? wheel... .ce.,.5.. 2 ca. cee Oe eee 58 

Twelve: Tooth Harrow, complete 50. 3. <2 1s ee eee 75 

Twelve Tooth Harrow, without pulverizer ro wheel................ 53 

Firefly Plow :-Gnand)) &. Fee ees vache 2 es nk sce ee 2 

Itivator and Plow. 

Cultivator, Rake and Plow, 

13 

bo Ol 00 O1 mM =] CO CO 1 



Combined Drill Seeder and Wheel Hee, 
Caltivator, Rake and Plow 

‘No. 19. Farmer’s Single (High) Wheel Hoe, Plow Single Wheel, Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow 

and Cultivator 

No. 25. Hill and Drill Seeder and Double Wheel Hoe 
Cnitivater and Plow 



W E can with much confidence recommend Our Flower 

Seeds, they are the choicest and best selected ever 

offered in the South, they are all imported by us direct 

from the most careful European Flower Seed growers, you 

can therefore rely on them making you a nice flower gar- 

den. We have, as you will see, a large assortment. 

Liberal Discount on Flower Seed in Packets. 

Purchasers remitting $1.00 may select Flower Seeds 

in packets amounting to $1.25; and same proportion on 

larger amounts. All flower seeds sent mail paid. 

CULTURE—A common error in planting flower seeds is covering them 

too deep, they should not be covered more than twice the thickness of the 

seed, small seeds, such as Portulaca, need only be pressed down with a board 

or the hand; always press the soil down firmly after sowing, else there is danger of the young plants 

drying up before their roots can get hold of the soil. Flower seeds generally succeed best in rich, 

Joamy soil. 

Height Price 

Inch PRt.,-Oz: 

Adonis-Aestivalis; early: blooming, crimson). eres oe ienee eine nner ere Lee toa 

Ageratum Mexicanum, for bedding and edging, blue ................ 15:2 sbaheeaes 

Agrostemma Coeli-Rosa (“Rose of Heaven’) rose color............. 125 Seca 

Althea Rosea, see Hollyhock. 

Alyssum Benthami (Sweet Alssum), Trails, white and fragrant.... 6 .5 .40 

Alyssum Benthami, compactum (little gem) good for florists ...... 4 5 .60 

Amaranthus caudatus (love lies bleeding), graceful, showy flowers.. 30 .5 .20 

Amaranthus tricolor (Joseph’s Coat), valuable for bedding, fine foli- 

SIO eee ies athe Carl Be tee atte cd TE CTS ae eben oe Bt al ae Che 'ence Rtn See Ah iigketer ss Mets 

Amaranthus cruentus (Prince’s Feather) red foliage .............. 30s. beled 

Antirrhinum, see Snap Dragon. 

Aquilegia chrysantha (Columbine) beautiful long yellow blooms... 36° 7200 

Aquilegia vulgaris fl. pleno (double Columbine) mixed colors...... 24° 36 

Aster, Dwarf Chrysanthemum, white, fine for cut flowers........ spiel ee ae 

Aster, Dwarf Chrysanthemum, mixed colors 25.23 [eee See Se ON eee 12519 

_ Aster, Dwarf Victoria, MiXCGCOLOGS ro cien wees papel APTA Ss - 18.510 
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FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. hee Pkt, Oz. 

Aster, Quilled German, mixed COIOrS .........ecceeeevecccccccceess 18). ca > cee 

Aster, Quilled Betteridge’s, mixed COlOrS ..............eeeeee eee 18 6 .60 
Aster, Comet, finest, mixed colors; beautiful curved petals........ 15 .10 2.00 

Aster, Princess or Snowball, large, pure white, very attractive...... 18 .20 

Balsam (Lady Slipper) Double Dwarf, mixed, beautiful free bloom- 

yr ee es ee ee es RR er a 18° 2.82.40 

Balsam, Double Spotted, mixed colors, very attractive ............. 18. aere 1b 

Balsam, Double Rose Flowered, mixed, flowers large, perfect shape. 18 .10 1.00 

Balsam, Double Rose Flowered, white, fine for design work........ 19-- 10 |= £48 

Bachelor’s Button, see Centaurea cyanus. 

Bartonia aurea, golden yellow, very fragrant in the evening....... 36 6 .40 

Bellis perennts, sed Daisy 3 oc s aemee iite 6 a vs Foetus ohckctscaseices 

Blanket Flower; see Galllardia . Voie wcetsics sc tcetcAccpeathssacdeces 

Blue Bottle, see Cenfauren -CYAntie wan ness st 6a < cues ccceccucedcenioe 

Calendula Meteor (Pot Marigold), light golden yellow............. 12 20 

Calliopsis bicolor, very showy annuals ..........0...cccccccecceces 12 30 

Calliopsis Drummondi, yellow and brown ................eeeeeee: 12 30 

Calliopsis, mixed colors. -.s4.-. cee Ce he « os va cute Se 12 .00 

Candytuft (Iberis), white, showy annuals for beds, useful for cutting 12 

Candytuft, Dark Crimson, showy annuals for beds, useful for cutting 12 

Candytuft, Dwarf White, showy annuals for beds, useful for cutting 6 

naan#annn#nan 

bo or 

Candytuft, White Rocket, showy annuals for beds, useful for cutting 12 .20 

Candytuft, Coronaria Empress, for beds, useful for cutting.......... 9 .10 

California Poppy, Se -ESGRSCOOURBIM | 5 ov, dinnte racers 5 siaelauiejaie's vse 3 alecon 

Canna (Indian’ Shot); mie fee ahaa Vi oad on heat sree AS. B82 

Canna (Indian Shot), dark foliaged varieties...................... 48, 5  .40 

Canna, Madame Crozy, vermillion ..............s....+-s5! oS cues 36 0 

Canna, Alphonse Bouvier, bright crimson ................eeeeeeees 36 ©.10 

Canna; President Carnbt,, G@EGQD RO oa.c «noite ath c cldin clays aw tte ees a6. 0 

Canna, Queen Charlotte, crimson with gold border ................. 36 =.10 

Carnation and Picotees, double, mixed, very fine ................... 24 15 

Carnation, Early Flowered Vienna, Mixed ...02.....-.02ceccecensune i er ee D 

: Carnation, Margaret, finest mixed, especially adapted for outdoor 

culture, blooms in four months from sOwWing ..............e0:. 12 16 2:00 

Garnation, Margaret, WRIKCG. ° +. «dar cue ea ee ee cee, «ee 12 4.156 6200 

Castor .Oil ‘Bean, see’ Ricks: 40 oo Jee eee cee a bia hai enprgte a ee 

Celosia, see COCKBCOBRD, «cx: nc caters tletons Gein are « 0 ood eee On ne ee ci 

) Centaurea Candidissima (Dusty Miller), white annuals for borders.. 12 .10 80 

- Centaurea Cyanus (Bachelor’s Button or Blue Bottle) ............. 1 a ata 
Centaurea Moschata (Sweet Sultan), mixed .................20-5 138 6 | 60 

Chrysanthemurh, annual sorts, MIKO. 2.60.00 wesc sneer csnsnsenns 13 oe, Ae 

Chrysanthemum carinatum atrococcineum (The Sultan) ........... 18 5. .40 

Chrysanthemum carinatum burridgeanum, white or red ............ 12 5 =. 40 

Chrysanthemum coronarium album plenum, double white .......... 18 5 .40 

Chrysanthemum inodorum plenissimum, fragrant double white ..... 12 .10 

Chrysanthemum frutescens (Paris Daisy), white ................05. 12°.10 

Clarkia elegans, single and double mixed, free flowering ........... 18 5 .30 

Clarkia pulchella, beautiful rose COIOT ..........e.eeeeeseenceenees IG ee ae 

Clarkia pulchella alba, White ...........ceeee cee ee seen newer eeenenes 18 5 .40 



Calliopsis 

Daisy, Double Cypress Vine 

we GO: bie t 

Cockscomb | 
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FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. ""4",.2". Inch 

Cockscomb, dwarf, mixed, very ornamental, crested ............... 9 .10 

Cockscomb Empress, crimson, very SHOWY .........-.-seceeececces 9 .10 

Cockscomb Glasgow Prize, CrimSOM ..........-eeeee sec e cece se eeees 12 .10 

Coleus, splendid mixed, good bedding plants, beautiful foliage ...... 18 . .25 

Collinsia, mixed, free flowering annuals ..............eeeeeeeeeeees 12. =.b 

Columbine, see Oguflewin’ J 20icu er a anes owe es coe needs 

Concolvulus minor (Morning Glory), mixed ................00eeee: Soa &... ako 

Cosmea bipinnata alba, showy autumn bloomers ...............000: sore) (AD 

Cosmea bipinnata, mixed, very beautiful and much admired ........ 36. .6°' .60 

Cosmea bipinnata mammoth, very large flowers, beautifully lined 

Petals ......... aac: see ne MIE Stone Gt Ran Oui Cats sant ele w 3G .10 

Dahlia, single varieties; minGd <cecMeeieetritc~ +. vese~ <ceeu dewaee 36 —=s«i€B 75 

Dahlia, double ........ .c Algae cee wag a co wien oa eaten 36 10 1.50 

Daisy (Bellis), double daisy, :whtitew ats sane poeeses «<>. ceneweas & .10 

Daisy, double mixed, very popular flower ..............ccceceeveees 3.10 

Daisy Red. (Longfellow) ©. J...<ateele see eee oe os eee 3. .10 

Déiphinium, see Larkspur~~. «ope ee Ve. os sae cle oman 

Dianthus barbatus, see Sweet William .:.............05 sectaccees 

Bianthus, variqus, see: Pinks® «idee: foe aor es «& so es award aac 

Biaitalis, gloxinie flora, see Poe@iowe..c: aces tee oi. t ee ob erode eae 

Dusty Miller, see Centaurea candidissima ................c0eceeeee 

Eschscholtzia californica, vase shaped flowers ...............eee000. 12 +6 /-.40 

Eschschoitzia rosea grandiflora, rose cardinal .................005: To + elle! aU 

Eechscholtzia, mixed colora/orksieeiatc net) tee ta eee take 12 6». .30 

Feverfew (Matricaria), small double flowers, pretty and neat ...... 18 = .5 .30 

Forget-me-not (Myosotis), beautiful spring bloomer ................ 6 7.36 75 

Four O'clock; see Marvel of Porwias i. ape, 6 Ss wns we as cae Bale 

Fox Glove (Digitalis), showy, fine for backgrounds ................ ac Bw a0 

Fuchsia hybrida, single and double, splendid mixture .............. -oD 

Gaillardia grandiflora (Blanket Flower), free bloomers, fine for 

DONGUCES, 2: 4.5 aches «bos 0g ilernaeeeee ty tara hea '<cla” sin ay eeemianeee « SE 2250 

Gaillardia picta, free bloomers, fine for bouquets .................. 24 5 .30 

Gaillardia lorenziana, free bloomers, fine for bouquets ............. 24 6 30 

Geranium | (Pelargonium), tmiibeeth (gest i ee in bo wee oes eee tS. 40 

Gilia tricolor, free blooming annual, fine bedder ................... ES erat 

Gilliflower,: see. én Weeks StoGiacseew. s2veie ci cdeccetl eee 

Godetia, Duchess of Albany, white, very showy ................008. 18 5 

Godetia, Lady Albemarle, crimson, very showy ..............000085 18 5 

Godetia, Lady Satin Rose, carmine, very showy ................-08:- 16°. 5 

Godetia, The Bride, white and crimson, very showy ................ PAY 6 

Godetia, Whitney!) dark rose, Very SHOW) 60.52. ccc ds scans ese 18 5 

Golden Feather (Pyrethrum) fine for edging ..............%.eeeeee 6 5 

Goigen queen. soe Mignonette-). ic vos fade a caies vs cc ee ee eine oe ok 

Gypsophila, elgans, white, fine for bouquets ..5.........cccccecneees 4? ee 1B0 

Hecr ses SCO PBURICS  2..< cic cislniae cup Clete Bhi a. Wee bne'> © ke eeeely cae 

Pee MAMOWED 5... 0 aiGele'd wa due Oe so bos @c.c'e @ aeenlene 

Heliotrope, finest mixed, beautifully scented purple flowers ........ 24 .10 

Hibiscus, africanus calisureus, showy annuals, yellow and brown.... 24  .5 

Hibiscus, roseus grandiflorus, large, red colored .............4.444. 36 =©.10 

Hollyhock, finest double mixed. ......ccccccsee seccccccccucsvcesece 48 .10 



Godetia Gilia Tricolor Forget-me-not 

Jacobea Heliotrope Yr Goiden Feathe 

Love lies bleeding Larkspar Lantana 

Marigold Lupinus Lobelia 
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FLOWER SEEDS—Continued, {4° )2"S, 
Hollyhock, double white, fine for florists ................0cceceeeucs 48 .10 

Iberus, see Cartdytuft ..¢: cle ae Vac mace ck ceecsvdsevces 

Ice Plant (Mesembranthemum Crystallinum) ..................... 6 > 60 

Impatiens, Sultana hybrida scarlet, very beautiful ................. 18 .15 

Jcseph’s Coat, seo AMAFanthtis .euaeche tee ns as .scccccccvewdes 

Jacobaea senecio elegans, tall double, mixed, free bloomers ........ ee 

Lantana, fine mixed; free bloomer and rapid grower ............... 25 

Larkspur (Delphinum), Dwarf German Rocket, finest mixed...... 24 5 .30 

Larkspur (Delphinium), Tall German Rocket, finest mixed ........ a 6 80 

Larkspur (Delphinium), Emperor, double, finest mixed, free blooming 24 o~ 20 

Larkspur (Delphinium), Stock flowered, branching, finest mixed.... 24 5 .30 

Lohelia erinus, blue, tPRINE ora, cee SOE ete cca ess Some ace 5 

Lobelia erinus, Crystal Palme, DIGG sue cian wah vos rss hess vcblew wee'els 6 .10 

Love lies bleeding, see Amaranthus caudatus ..................... 

Love Grove, see Nemophila cane see crete ia o wht eeu dct eaten 

Love ih a-Mist, see Nigel <5 csc ue ee er ae eee bac de bce eke te 

Lupinus, mixed annual sorts, ornamental ................ccecvecces 24 5 20 

Marigold (Tagestes), African, tall, double, mixed, very ornamental.. 24 5 50 

Marigold (Tagestes), French, tall, double, mixed, very ornamental.. 18 .5  .50 

Marigold (Tagestes), French, dwarf, double, mixed, very ornamental 12 .5 ~~ .50 

Marigold (Tagestes), French, dwarf striped, mixed, very ornamental 18 B +230 

Marvel or Peru (Mirabilis), mixed, free flowering and sweet scented 18 5 .20 

Mignonette (Reseda) odorata, large flowering, very sweet .......... 12 5 5 

Mignonette (Reseda) grandiflora machet, highly scented, large flow- 

<P meee CE i te at EB ee ad F . 1.60 

Mignonette (Reseda) grandiflora aurea (Golden Queen), yellow....12 .5  .30 

Mimulus moschatus (Musk Plant), scented ............cccrbevcess G ut6 

Mimutus tigrinus, CAlOmKCy WW pee 0 tivias & 00 wale nip lbieniew's vo hte Sania 12 ©.10 

Mirabilis, see Marvel of Perdis ees 2.0 14 he bos 8 vn 0's wwdiars s ip a ae 

Monkey Flowér, Seg: Mimulus .2.\. ctpiigce tease Wipes ce eky cae see wp 

Morning Glory, dwarf, see Convolvulus Minor ..................... 

Musk, see. Mibnwius, moschatug: orice ues cr rik + cle wnr thee es onde 

Myosotis, see, Forget-me-not . oc paisa set wis tains cccccedscclsadadess's 

Nasturtium (Tropelum), dwarf, mixed (for tall varieties see Clim- 

bers? He see be eae. so. a.a-o ols eels SE Ue aire ¢ anes PPS ey 5 

Nemophila (Love Grove), mixed, pretty annuals .................. 12 5 .20 

Nicotiana affinis, ornamental flowering tobacco ..........0...e000: 26. 6 

Nigella Damascena, alba (Devil in a Bush), white ................ 12 5 .25 

Oxalis. resem, “charmiip little’ plant see reaceecasess  vsvew wv wesc ad we 6 .10 

Oxalis tropaeoloides, dark yellow brown foliage ................-+. 6 .10 

Pansy (Viola) tricolor maxima, very fine, mixed .............-++5: 6 5 1.00 

Pansy (Viola) tricolor maxima, English, finest mixed .............- 6...10. 1.50 

Pansy (Viola) tricolor maxima, very large flowering MiIROGs i wi Gens 6 .16 2.00 

Pansy (Viola) tricolor maxima, Trimardeau Giant, mixed .......... 6 .20 

Pansy (Viola) tricolor maxima, Cassiers, very large blotched, con- 

tains also Bugnots and Odier .......ccsscnccee ceovccssesetncecs 6 .25 8.00 

Papaver, see POppy .....--- eee eee cece cette eee eee ne ne eeeanenees 

Paris Daisy, see Chrysanthemum Frutescems ......-++6+ seeeereeees 

Pelargonium, see Geranium 

Periwinkle, see Vinca .........ereccee ececctesese seecccscesesene 
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FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. ‘Ou uve 
Petunia hybrida, ‘gibred ...c1< dese caddies vane cx cccccccs Pee: 15 5 .50 
Petunia hybrida, WhitG << d..ccemeee Oe ewe ar Ga ibe: ccc ccannba us 16"). &.=-.60 

Petunia hybrid, TQ o<e< «.cscse es Ce Ones 6 occ dtccccccubins cD us eee aU 

Petunia hybrida, inimitable striped and blotched .................. 9 .10 1.00 

Phlox Drummond, finest. mined Pawens dated: abide was occ ccc cdbenaees £2... Uy .:.89 

Phlox Drummondi grandiflora, large flowered, finest mixed ......... tas, 3kei, 240 

Phlox Drummondi grandiflora, white .......... cccccccscccccsccces ak ee 

Phiox Drummond grandiflora, POG. ods bs cts caeces bs sec nscccceueda ue 12: .10 

Picotees, seo CarngQiiit ccc cack ae see Oe wa atcsecdcecteéccusicde’ 

Pink (Dianthus) Chives, Geers Mileiiecs dawaee oct ccccccx cesses ccs 12 6 .40 

Pink (Dianthus) Diadem, GouDIG Miked idegon ccc cc cccc cts saeass 14. ...8. > 40 

Pink (Dianthus) Imperial, double mixed ...............0ceceeeeees 12s AGF AG 

Pink (Dianthus) Imperial, double white .................cseeeeeeee 12. & 60 
Pink (Dianthus) Imperialis atrosanguineous fl, pl. ................ kas > . 200 

Polyanthua, see Primula... . scars Cite esc ce ect sam ceine 

Poppy (Papaver) carnation flowered, double mixed ............... eS Rear 

Poppy (Papaver) paeony flowered, mixed ...... .......2.eeeeeeees 1 PS: eee 
Poppy (Papaver) ranunculus flowered, mixed .............2.e0e008- 18: 6 .30 

Poppy (Papaver) Danebrog, very showy, scarlet and white ........ te 

Poppy (Papaver) umbrosum, crimson ........ > oer re re 18 6 .25 

Poppy (Papaver) Iceland, mixed, very Showy ...........ceceeeee8s 24 .10 

Poppy (Papaver) Shirley, fine for cut flowers ...............ee00e: 42 .10 

Poppy (Papaver) Tulip, brilliant scarlet, tulip shaped, very fine..... 15 .10 

Portulaca, single, finest mixed, very brilliant and delicate in color.. 6 .5  .50 

Portulaca, double, finest mixed, very brilliant and delicate color..... 6 .10 

Primula auricula, hardg Primyroseiieie.s fa tacas > ocd we teas eee died aa 3. ap 

Primula veris elatior (Polyanthus), mixed, fine quality ............ 9 10 

Prince’s Feather, see Amaranthus cruentuS .........cccccceccccees 

Pyrethrumi,-sea conden Feathers aciescaacteiay «bees aha dee suesien 

Reseda: BEAT EMATIOROILG o.....0 cee dc ammaleanidieienaie'd «ae nweltaie da mile Wala 

Ricinus cambodgensis (Castor Oil Plant), foliage and stem nearly 

ee ie aid dew e's ow 80. diwiln' a Sime Cala o au we uw. a @amaele ak SUeemeeiae GG) fr .40 

Rose’ or racaverin Hee GETOStOMING cc oda kes desc cede c waieewla Siete « 

Salpiglossis variabilis, finest mixed, showy annuals ................ 5 ae 75 

Salvia coccinea, brilliant scarlet, fine bedder ............sceeeeeces 24+ 10... .76 

Scabiogss aeewpe,. double wher sadacadaaeinie «cnc cwasiedduelme sida oO (oe 

Schizanthus, mixed, elegant free blooming annuals ................ 13° .B. 30 

Silene pendula, mixed, bright colored, free flowering annuals ...... ae Cs eae 

Snapdragon, Tom Thumb, finest Mixed .......... cece cece eee eeeenee 6 .5 1.00 

Snapdragon, Tall, finest Mixed 2... c.c.ccee coccccccccccescccennese 18.) ¥.50 

Stocks, German Ten Weeks, dwarf mixed ..........cscceccccccccces 12 .10 

Stocks, German Ten Weeks, large flowering, mixed .............+... 12 .10 

Sunflower (Helianthus), showy for backgrounds and shrubberies... 

Sunflower Californicus, double’. ciscnauv cc “ange cecccccdcrssane 40to 60 6 .15 

Sunflower:GloboSus fistuloSUS «0 6:cc6 v0 dwen daniel deecedctodadangamese Pe oe 30 

Sunflower Nana, dwarf, double ........cc000 cocccccccsccsccesesecs SO + i. e0 

Sun Dial, see LUpiNuS ........ cece ee cece ec cccccecescessscrescssece 

Sweet Sultan, see Centaurea ...... cc ccccccesccee seneerecsssscsces 

Sweet William (Dianthus barbatus), very popular and free flowering 
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Schizanthus Salvia Coccinea Salpiglossis 

Sweet William Snapdragon Silene pendula 

4.4L ANC 

Verbena Vinea (Periwinkle) 
Thunbergia 

Zinnia Xeranthemum Wall Flower, singie 
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FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. (15! (ES, 

Sweet WEEE mene MeN on ewe ee Se Lo ee uece ede’ 16 3. 

Sweet Willige name minnie cosas 200 C2 foc. aso duc ckacoct cetase 18 .10 75 

Tagaten, Mee mene) alr c cs Pe cL aicoe ae Coc dacld ccc cccdtecucccdcce 

T ropacolie seen mae EAEININ SC Si bce Fic Calas. Cabo ee ec Cee eK 

Verbena hybrids, good quality, finest mixed ...................-05- te ae hae 

Verbena Hee MIE is ou care cox eco d ac deere ade get sek ee 18 6 75 

Verbena | Rigieiiiie UE nce. ab ae ao vieials wesw Waly sw were ene Venwanceue a 18 .10 2.00 

Verbena Wiggum mente hk gata ces) ok ue se ease wiuesnde tbe mans 18 .15 2.00 

Vinca (Periwinkle), mixed, exceedingly pretty ..................-- 24 .10 1.00 

Violet, sO ReIB re dale co ae ne inieg Saha te Pow eat ee ra ee 

Viscara cardinalis, scarlet and white, abundant bloomer ............ 18 5 .40 

Wall Flower, single, dark red, sweet scented ............0eeeeeeeee 18 6  .40 

Wail Flower, single, mixed, sweet scented ............c.ceccccccees 2e;. 3]: 40 

Zinnia elegara, tall: double; wilted. 0 is os oes a ieee See ee. 15 5  ~=.40 

Zinnia elegans, Tom: Thumb; mixed: io. ccc cokes nc wescucucncee 6 5 .40 

EVERLASTINGS. Height Price 
Inch Pkt. Oz. 

Used in the formation of wreaths and winter bouquets. 

Acroclinium Roseum, very graceful plant, much used for decoration... 12 .5  .25 

Ammobium, alatum grandiflorum, pretty ..............02 ccccccaces 7 |. ig: Ha tT 

Gomphrena (also called Bachelor’s Button), mixed ................ i. 2a wee 

Rhodanthe:‘ aiba;:. white, vory: TemaeeOhid ce vac sh dean cic bok See eae is. 

Rhodanthe,: mixed, ‘delicate. lGGRIS oo ic tee wk oe Sy raeuwhobeccsvcwsie~ 2.33 

Xeranthemum, double mixed, very lasting ...............eceeceees 20 OD 

CLIMBERS. 

Balloon Vine. VOry: DECULY | co iwc dae pune hie e waa oneal aus ase xiace es 10.8. +.20 

Baloarin pete cio ccct wea s » oosc a hnae: ae a i: he iis ee ec ee 10 56 .30 

Baleainti Pik - i020 wee bac a. Cate ae Oe oie a ee ates Bete ee ee a eke 0 & a0 

Canary Creeper, yellow one of the best old creepers .............. 5 ae 

Cobaea scandens, very pretty and rapid grower ..........eseeeeeees 20 .10 

Convolviulus major, see Morning Glory ..........ccsccccccesdenses 

Cypress Vine, red, has very beautiful bright flowers, very popular.. 10 

Cypress Vine, white, has very beautiful bright flowers, very popular 10 

5 

5 

Cypress Vine, mixed, has very beautiful bright flowers, very popular 10 .5 .20 

Dolichos lablab, or Jack Bean, rapid growing and free blooming.... 10 .5  .10 

Maurandya, mixed, abundant DIOOMETS .........- eee eee ee cece eeeees 10 .10 

Mina Lobata, curious free bloomers, very fine ...........eeeeeeeees hee A 

Moon Vine, one of the best climbers, rapid grower, makes dense 

shade, flowers white and OdOPOUS ...c.cccccdoccncccavcvcoccccs ae, a 

Morning Glory (Concolvulus Major), very fast grower ......++.++-. 16.36 15 

Nasturtium, Tall, well known favorite climber ...........eeeeeee0e- ea 280 

Nasturtium, Tall lobbianum, brilliant colors ..........+eeeeeeeeeees 6 6 .26 

Thunbergia, mixed, very ornamental, free bloomer ..........+++++++ 5 5 

Sweet Peas, named varieities, separate CO]OTS ..........eeeeeeeeees 6 Ss ee 

Sweet Peas, Eckford’s choicest mixed ..........+---0e0: per lb. 75c. 6 wo ke 
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FRUIT BOX © BASKET MATERIAL. 

We carry a large stock. Our material is made out of First Class Poplar 

Lumber. We execute orders with the greatest dispatch. Knowing how important 

it often is to truckers to receive their box material promptly. The prices quoted 

are as cheap as we can reasonably handle box material, but if wanted in very 

large quantities write us for prices. 

Mesiic Quart..Berry BOxeCs i. oo. te pete om bo ore ee oe eee $3.25 per 1000 
Pan@uart Crates. cece ee eee eerie es eee s 8.25 per 100 
fr BUSsnel” BOXES. 5.0%. + as ste els oe Ede ae othe eae eres 8.50 per 100 
1-3: -Bustiel ‘Boxes: s .6. 24:5 02 Fiore Meee ts cote hee teen 3.50 per 100 
1 Bushell (BOXES os is bE. Cote othe eerie ore rere nee 3.25 per 100 
4 Basket: Crates, complete. -205 Geers) acme se eee 10.50 per 100 
8 Ib: Climax Grape. Baskets fue tie ee Cee 3.50 per 100 
5 Ib. Climax Grape Baskets 275 teen ace ee oe 3.00 per 100 
4 Ib. Climax Grape Baskets =e een iis 2 oa a eee 2.75 per 100 
1-2’ Bushell Diamond Split Baskets eo .22..--.2 -.. 35 per doz. 
1-3 Busheb Diamond, Split Basketsso. iis. oss. siete 35 per doz. 

1-4 Bushel Diamond Split Baskets .............. 35 per doz. 
Tacks: tor Berry’: BOxes - fiw. eas ee ee es ote 40 per lb. 

Twine, Jute for bunching vegetables ............ 15 per Ib. 

COTTON SEED. 
Just before going to press we secured a quantity of cotton seed in Northern 

Oklahoma, it is an early cotton and considered by members of the Texas Boll 

Weevil Convention as well adapted to plant in this country to avoid the ravages 

of the weevil. We will make this cotton seed at 75 cents per bushel f. o. Db. 

Dallas. Write for prices on large quantities. 

There is a possibility that we will succeed in getting some fine cotton seed 

from Arkansas. The planter with whom we are trying to trade got it originally 

from Kentucky and last year he discarded all other varieties in its favor. On a 

plantation of over a thousand acres he averaged more than a bale and a quarter 

to the acre the past seascn. It is an early variety of good style. Write us if you 

want cotton seed. 

PLANTS. ; 
We confine ourselves strictly to the seed business, believing it is best to do 

well the business we are posted in. Any of our customers who want plants we 

can confidently recommend them to try the HASKELL AVENUE FLORAL CO. 

of this city, who have the largest and most complete range of Greenhouses in 

the South. They issue a catalogue and will gladly mail it to you on application. 

Any one wishing a few plants along with a seed order we will be pleased to get 

them and include in our shipment. We carry in stock Beach’s Plant Food, price 

25c per box or 35c mail paid, in five pounds and over, 15c per pound by express x 

only. Beach’s Rose Food, 25c per box, or 35c mail paid, in five pounds or over, 20c ] 

per pound by express only. 

SHRUBS, FRUIT, @ SHADE TREES. \ 
Although we do not carry this stock, we are in position to fill any orders that 

may be entrusted to us, we having made arrangements with some of the best and 

most reliable nurserymen in this district. We will be glad to quote prices on 

application. 



INDEX 
Vegetable Seeds 

Page Page Page 
Artichokes ...... 2 BS A POTORA GC im OV vials anne gat] SOR BIOM e's oa Kis 6d danle a 17 
ANOAVARIIB. |...3 002i 5 dss. 1; Cucumber......... Sand 10/ Pepper 5 ..0.50..6 2 bs 18 
Asparagus Roots........ Web P RUMGLVG* powdiel pica bine way PUA FARR ES esta laiie o's 17 and 18 
Beans, Bush........ ... Share Plane... 55 eee ees 10:1 POGRROBE Oe oak avau 26 
Beans, green podded ... 2| Fetticus................ 9 | Potatoes, Sweet ........ 25 
Beans, yellow podded .... 3| Hale ........ ........ 1 DPRIADEIN oie awe Can 19 
HORS Ole. fa. sks <5 s'- U eont Feats. Seeds 11| Radishes........ 19 and 20 
(3) ER RN ay Oe ar oe BA EGO UK iin ade Ge weh Pa SRUEND ok wed tau ee 20 
Brussel Sprouts......... 5} Lettuce.......... 11 and 12| Rhubarb Roots ........ 26 
Cabbage .... .... 5 and 6| Mfelon, Musk....12and 13} Salsify ......  ........ 21 
SPECS sy 0k OE Lucas a Vole gw 7|Melon, Water....13 and 14}Spinach ....... ........ 21 
Cauliflower ........ eke) | SRG o/s eS cla, POY d OUI el 21 
So Ls CARER EDT SPR oats TS Bl COMM Shires sett oh a ie As 15 | Tomatoes....... 22 and 23 
Po Sy So An 8} Onions ..... .... Gand 16) Parmips is ice doe canes 24 
Corn, Sweet ...... ..... 8] Onion Sets .....02..5.5. 26 | Sweet and Medicinal Herbs 25 
Corn Salad ........... @) Parenms, i25s\.i-8<o fies 17 | Veg. Plants & Roots 25 & 26 

oer and Field Seeds 
Barley .:....:. ousbiae 4 Ht ee Pop i eye. oo Ol | eanwba 22055. AGS 32 
Beans, Soja ......... . | OOCEOM NS £6 Saige aps 2 37 and 56) Rape, Dwarf Essex .... 35 
Beans, Velvet ......... aa rans 2 eS 40 and 41 | NAR A a aaa esr a a 38 
Begyar Weed... ..... 36 | Haffir C 33 Stock Beet ............ 27 
Broom Carne: 2s. chico. * re Neccccrs haven weg pablo Seta) | Stock Peas ............ 34 
Buckwheat ............ 36| Pfangel Wurtzel ...... 27 | Sunflower ............-. 36— 
TT SBOE TS 32| Millet .................4. Oa) "Beosinite s. 2s 18 ee 37 
lovers f543..¢. 38 and 39| Milo Maize ............ St Wetohesc3!... vod. e ce oe 34 
Corn, Field ...... 27 to 31| Oats ...... Mh apoete Ly uap 88! Wheat ........-0.. 005 37 

Flower Seeds and Miscellaneous 
Flowers. ... ..46 to 54| Flower Pots ............ 41 | Planet Jr. Tools... .43 to 45 

2 Everlastings. eine 55 | Box Material .. ........ 56 Aiwa Supplies........ oy 
THESE ik ys eS "BD PYAVELS sw. ee tae 

tees siete raion Insect Destroyer ....... 26 Banden cio shit open, 43 

TABLE SHOWING QUANTITY OF SEED USUALLY REQUIRED TO AN ACRE 

lbs. per bus. lbs. per bus. 
Barley, broadcast........ 48:2 to 3 bus. Melon, Musk, in hills .......... 2 to 3 Ibs. 
Beans, dwarf, in drills...... 60 11% bus. Melon, Water, in hills ........ 4 to 5 Ibs. 
Beans, pole, in hills........ 60 % bus. Oats, broadcast.......... 32 2 to 3 bus. 
Beets, Table, in drills....:..... 6 lbs. Chaion } is) GPiess 345 cu eek ae ee ss 4 lbs. 
Beets, Mangel Wurizel.......... 5 Ibs. Onion; for sets, in drills......... -50 lbs. 
Broom Corn, in hills........ 46 10 Ibs. Onion Sets in drills........ 6 to 12 bus. 
Og TAS a CR ioe SA a 48 1 bus. Parsnip, in drills. sos. 0006 4 to 5 Ibs. 
Cabbage, in beds to transplant.5 ounces. Peas, round, in drills........ 60 1% bus. 
Sent g Alb MARIUS wo c5s0 cle cee wa 3 to 4 bus. Peas, Wrinkled, in drills....56 1% bus. 
rE) PO it ok vale si aitetaie 60 12 Ibs. PGS © TED 51) sew aS nlaidsatceus oh 3 bus. 
SPMONVOR SS WIILO Ss 5 o5n\0. 5 Usin aces sar 60 10 Ibs. Potatoes, cut tubers.......... 60 8 bus. 
Clover, Alsike................ 60 10 lbs. Pear ee, Teh TAs i wav ain sa eke 5 Ibs. 
Clover, Lucerne or Alfalfa....60 25 Ibs. madish, in drills. 253.0365 8 to 10 lbs. 
RET FTF TTBS. Wyo o's aiule'n oe 56 8 to 10 qts. Rye, broadcast.......... 56 1% to 2 bus. 
Ree, OE ROUGOT 6. isco hele siciae 56 3 bus. Salsify, in. driliss.....0.....% 8 to 10 Ibs. 
Cucumbers, in hills.............. 2 Ibs. OMIGR Oo iia tp laisse cle taleraten wie 15 Ibs. 
Pigs, /RROBOCASE .' ences see 56 % bus. Squash, bush variety, in hills..:...4 lbs. 
Grass, Kentucky blue........ 14 3 bus. Squash, running variety, in hills..3 lbs. 
Grens, Orchard o.. 665 6 6 kod ace a's 14 3 bus. Sugar Cane, for hay.......... 50 100 Ibs. 
Grass, English blue.......... 24 3 bus. Tomato, to transplant............ % Ib. 
Sree MOG, TOD 6. sie cccces 10 3 bus. Turnip, . broadcast... ...:.....5<. 1% Ibs. 
Grass, STimothy< 2. 06% 600d: 45 % bus. Turnip, drill, 1 oz. to 250 ft.....1% Ibs. 
Grass, Hungarian............ 48 1 bus. | Vetches, broadcast.......... 2 to 3 bus. 
CUCL ANTE oi. cia b's «vee b's 4 Sec 15 4 bus. Wheat, broadcast .... 60 1% to 1% bus. 
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~ SWEET PEAS. 
Pkt. Oz. % Ib. 

Fine Mixed ..... .....per Ib. 50 cts. 5 16 ah 
Eckford’s Choice Mixed ** 60cts. 5 10 a) 
Blanche Burpee, pure white immense ig 

. size... PPAR OM PROC RG ofS LF /e te Bisa 5 10 30. 

Blanche Ferry, pink and white, free me; | 
TOWErIN RS 2). ie dale eee pote 5 10 25 -42ue 

Eliza Eckford, pale rose, flaked with vit 
deeper TOS ~ .. 0... 20sec ev eee 5 10 28. 

Mrs. Eckford, white shaded with <n 

PTIMPOSE 042/26) See eee a ee ees 5.10: ): 4,25) ee 

Countess of Radnor, delicate lavender MN: | 
dark mauve wings....... woe O10 a 

Lady Beaconsfield, salmon, tinted rose > oat 

wings pale yellow... ........ 5 10 25 ons 

Bronze King, coppery bronze, pure ys 
white wings.... .... ek? Oe ae 2 

Senator, chocolate and white, mottled 
and blotched: 3's. si skis eye 5 10 25 

Stanley, deep-maroon ....... eo 5 10 26 
Firefly, firey scarlet, wings crimson a 

BCATIOE ci iaalsie as mia tiers tiene 5 10 : 25 y 

White Cupid, dwarf, very showy on “f 
DORGOTS ie nis Ae B sieep sieb 10 20 50 - 

Market Gardeners and Truckers ~ 
Who buy large quantities of Seeds are invited to write for our MARKET GAR- 

DENERS WHOLESALE PRICE LIST. When writing please state whether you 

are a Market Gardener, Florist or Dealer in Seeds. gor 


